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TWO HUNDRED CITIZENS
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THE WAY SOME OF US DO

PINE

Special Grand Jury Is

d

to Indict Rioters Who i
tlclpated in Carnival
of Crime
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.o to llloomiiijrtoii.
Aug. X7. Crowds
colored refugees, most of them penniless, are coming here
for shelter
cinuiiK people of their own race.
Negroes
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Woman Is la Doubt.
Bloomlngum, 111., Aug. 17. Mrs.
Karl iialUin, the victim of an attack
by a negro at Springfield, which precipitated the race war there Friday,
Is in doubt about the Identity of her
In an interview she deassailant.
clared that she is uncertain whether
Richardson, who is in Jail here, is
guilty.
She woulj only say that he looked
like the man who assaulted her. She
said that she would rather die herself
than to have been the indirect cause
of the cai nival of crime at Sprir"
field.

The claim made hy friends r behalf of lUcharison that he ca prove
an alibi is generally credited Mere.
i'liion--

!

Nejrroes Act,

Chicago. Aug. 17. The Law and
Order league, composed of negro
residents (if the south side, the object
of wh,ch will he to stamp out lawless,
ress and crime In the "black belt" of
Chi'atio and prevent any such happenings as have marked the past
trine days at Springfield, will be
formed tomorrow night at a mass
meeting in the Institutional African
M. K. church.
The decision to form
such a league was the result of a stirring appeal mule yesterday by Hev.
H. K. Stewart pastor of the church.
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New York. Auir. 17. The Standard
a quar-

Oil company today declared
terly divldfnl of 6 per cent the same
as fur the corresponding quarter last
year. The lat previous quarterly
dividend was K per cent.
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Hereafter all navy
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tied with turbine engines will
be con.-t- i 'ucted in government Instead
of private dock yards.
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Delegates From All Parts of the Terri- iory Asseri tne People In Every Section Want Him Returned to Congress
to Continue His Good Work for the
Territory and to Secure Statehood-H- is
Nomination on ihe First Ballot
With Votes to Spare Is Assured.
,
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Using the waters of the Rio Grande
for a greater part of the distance, the
Santa Barbara Tie and Pole company,
composed of Albuquerque men, A. U.
McUaffey manager. Is bringing 200,-00- 0
pine railroad ties from the Truth as mountains In Taoa county to Albuquerque to be treated at the local
tie treating plant, and thus accomplishing ay feat In log driving never
before attempted In New Mexico.
Natives of New Mexico said that it
could not be done, but an experimental drive of a few thousand ties made
last fall proved that it could, and In
the future for some time to come the
ltio Grande will figure as a chief factor in one of the largest industries
centered in Albuquerque that of
marketing and treating railroad ties.
The ties are cut on the Santa Barbara land grant, which lies In the
jouthern end of Taos county and is
owned by the Santa Barbara Tie and
I'ole company. It Is estimated that
there la timber standing on It sufficient to cut 20.UOU.0U0 ties and to
keep a constant stream of ties coming down the Rio Grande as fast as a
fr rce of 2U0 men can cut and drive
them, with the aid of a sawmill that
will turn out 1,000 ties a day. Such
a mill is being erected on the grant
now fur the purpose of cutting the
.
larger
The smaller trees are
hewn. The ties of the present drive
were hewn.
The grant is very mountainous and
is penetrated by four small stream.
The ties are cut and piled along these
waterways. A large flood water
has been established in one
canyon for the purpose of flushing the
ties out of the mounlatins down to
the ltio Grande, but storm waters are
depended upon to carry them out in
the others.
The ties travel about seventy miles
by 'water,
leaving the 'mountain
sti earns a short distance north of
the station w here the ltio
Grando railroad
leaves the ltio
Grande. About thirty men are ;n
charge of the present drive.
The ties fill the river for twenty
miles. The van, consisting of about
company's big
Uih
30,000, reached
boom ten miles north of 1'ena Blanca,
a couple of days ago. The rear Is at
Buckman's crossing, opposite the city
ot Santa Fe. The oulM herding the
drive is scattered along the river between these two places. Men with
long poles police either side of the
river, poking out loitering ties and
Prcaking up Jams. The company hi
a number of river men from the pine
tiriveg of Michigan in charge of the
work. Frequently they ride the ties.
There are no falls in the river,
rp.ik.ng the driving mostly smooth
The rear is brought up by
the chief part of the outfit and a boat
w
in
hich is carried the provisions. As
the rear moves forward so moves the
camp evey day. Every evening tho
bi.ut is hauled up on the bank and
onip struck. The march begins with
the morning and continues through
the day, the noonday lunch be.ng
taken by the men while riding a raft
of ties or pacing the shore looking for
stragglers.
The boom, which has been conthe Santa Barbara Tie
flicted bycompany,
was one of the
and I'ole
most difllcult but successful parts of
tht project. The boom is composed
of a string of logs cha ned together
End a line of five cribs of ties filled
with rocks, running diagonally across
the river at the outlet of White Hock
canyon. The logs follow the boom
nilo a substantially construc ted pocket
of piles, from which they are fished
nd placed on Uio bank. At present
they are being piled on the river bank
by wagon, but in the near future the
whistle of a locomotive will be resounding in White Hock canyon.
road is to be built to the boom
trom a point three mib-j- i north of Domingo station, on the Santa Fe, for
the purposu of hauling the ties. This
road will be built at once and will j8
constructed under the direction of Mr.
McUaffey, vice president and manager of the company. The Santa Fe
will operate the trains on the road,
but the tie company will build it. It
will be ten miles long when completed.
At present the Santa Barbara Tie
and I'ole company has 300 men employed In various capacities. A small
town has sprung up at the boom, and
another Is starting at Santa Barbara,
the t e cutting camp In the mountains.
A store Is being established at the latter placo by the company and permanent Improvements made.
The work of the company has been
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They Can be Gotten Out.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 17. The race
war which began here last Friday
night la thought to be past. Last night
passed without any untoward incident and it was confidently asserted
today 'by those in charge of the situation that no mob of any size will
form from now on.
A special grand Jury was summon
ed this morning by Judge James A.
Creighton to investigate the outrages
perpetrated by the mob Friday
night and to indict the guilty. A large
amount of evidence which implicates
many citizens has already been Ob'
tamed.
Four hundred negroes have avail'
d themselves uf the shelter and pro
lection offered at the arsenal. It is
estimated that 2,000 negroes left the
city, many ot them never to return.
Fiiiy-nv- e
hundred soldiers patrol the
streets and there has been cumpara.
tively I. tile violence since the Second
infantry from Chicago swept through
the streets yesterday.
The prompt
action of the troops yesteruay thwart-e- d
the efforts of mob leaders to cut
the hie alarm wires and burn the negro section of the city.
With the death yesterday of Wil
liam iJonnbgan, an aged negro, ywho
v': if Milled Saturday
nh?htvand
.
. a w UitB inau, vvno
"
v.ua hot while watching the rioters,
the list of known dead has been increased to five. Eight of the more
Seriously wounded are not expected to
recover and the unknown list of dead
Is still figured at fifteen.
In
the
There ure -- 00 prisoners
county Jail who may be indicted for
murder by the special grand Jury
today. ijtates Attorney
summoned
Hatch is backed uy Governor Deneen
of the citizens of
and three-iouritfpringllcid in his efforts to bring
p
thusv
for the rioting to
trial.
SspringficUlr Aug. 17. Among the
refugees in the arsenal is Mrs. Will-laDonnegaii, the white widow of
the aged in gro who was lynched Saturday night. It was because of her
mariisge to lionmgan thai mob feelis believed to
ing against her
have been aious d. The police are
ni'teting usual difiiculties in their attempts to discover the leaders of the
riot. All arrested claim they were
present merely as spectators. The patrolmen claim they "could not recognize any rioters."
Hloomiiifcton,
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THE OTHER FEuOw

A GOOD
FRIEND, j

Those In Charge of Situation Say A Constant Stream of Railroad
Ties From the Santa Barbara
no Mobs Will Form From Now
Grant Will be Kept Coming
on Soldiers Patrol Streets
Down the Kiver as Fast as
and Everything Is Quiet-Fi- ve
Known Dead

fair soul,

ior!b portion tonight cr Tuesday.
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UNANIMOUSLY FOR ANDREWS

Santa Barbara Tie and Pole
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Company Attempts Feat
Unheard of Before In
New Mexico.
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There Is No Friction and Everything Points to
tfarmonlocs
ana amooimy working Assembly Tomorrow-Republic- an
Party In the Territory Is United In Stronger Organization
Than It Has Ever Had and Will, Sweep the Territory
This Full- - Convention Will Endorse Good Work of Present Delegate In Congress and Will Show Appreciation
by Renominating Him .and Pledging Support
at ihe
Polls This Fall.
Santa Fe,

OR.

BECOME A
OWNER

.-

IN

A

PART

N. M., Aug. 17. (Sihj- -i
As forecasted by The CiUson
Saturday, it will be Andrews on th
first ballot at the Republican territorial convention which will meet In
this city at 10 o'clock tomorrow In the
eap.tol building. Andrews will go Into

UK

GUATEMALA

RUBBER PLANTATION.

that convention with votes to spare.
II la certain today that he will have
fiom 114 to 120 votes on the first
ballot and maybe more. ,
C. A. tiplesa and K. A. Mann, tho
other candidates, it ls understood
will permit their names to go before the convention for a complimentary vote, after which they will
siand in the Andrews cplunut
In the convention.
The convention tomorrow will he
one of the largest and most enthusiastic In the hlxtory of tho Republican
party In this territory. There will be
180 delegates entitled to seats and
practically all will be In attendance.
In addition there are several hundred
visitors in the city today and moe
are expected. Most of the delegates
are already here and they are taking
a lively interest In the convention and
In the man who will be prominently
before It. They do not hesitate to say
plainly that whoever the convention
chooses for Its candidate for delegate
will receive tho largest majority in
the history of the party in New Mexico, They base that statement upon
the well known weakness of ljurra-iol- o
and on the strength of Andrews,
his record and the faith they havo
In his ability to secure Mat. hood.
Interest centers today in the temporary organization. There ls some
talk that Mann and Spiess have not
abandoned the fight and are maneuvering to secure convention officers
who will be favorable to them. ThW,
I owever, ls hardly possible in view
of tho fact that Andrews ha more
than enough instructed delegates to
nominate linu gu ilie first ballot.
The convention at ltoswell which
nominated Larrazoio will look like a
i'econd ward caucus In Aluuu,Uerg,ue
in an off year us compared with the
convention which will assemblo here
tu morrow. The enthusiasm and active interest taken in tho present
the. nomination of a Itepuu-laa- n
delegate to Congress and the
statehood Issue, is shown in the fact
that not In years has a convention of
either party been so well attended.
They are all here and they mean business.
iioth tipless and Mann have established headquarters at the Claire hofl
where they are conferring with their
W, 11. Andrews, the man
lriends.
v ho w ill be the nomineu of the contention, reached here today and has
opened headquarters at the I'ala.e
hotel. He has not had t iue to eat
since. There has been a constant
stream of people to see him and at
least one hundred old soldiers called
to thank him for the work he did in
their behalf In the pension department.
Fully one dozen men have been
mentioned us temporary chairman. It
is frequently heard among the delegates that Ueorge S. Klock of Albuquerque would make a good temp-rar- y
cha rniau and possibly a perma-l.eg
Mr. Klock is a
chairman.
Republican, a good speaker and
itpresents the new organization In
Bernalillo county. If It ls not Mr.
Klock for the temporary
chairman
there appears to be a well founded
I I lit f that it will be one member of
the- Bernalillo county delegation.
The members of that delegation, It
is understood, are In favor of Mr.
Klock for that position and there
( ms to be a desire on the Dart of th j
delegates to honor Hernalill'J
county with the Job and members f
the HernalUlo delegation with prominent places In th convention.
Col. George W. I'rlchard ls another
man mmtloned for either temporary
or permanent chairman. One suggestion that has been heard l to maice
C. A. plcs temporary chairman and
tJ-du- y,
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STEAMER

IS

an-hel-

ARRAIGNED
IN

STARTS

TODAY

BLOWN UP ON LAKE

CRUSADE AT

THIS MORNING

WASHINGTON

COURT

res-trv-

Captain Haines Who Shot Alleged Despoller of His Home
Handcuffed to brother.

Recently Organized Body Has One Woman Is Known to be
Dead and Fifteen Are SupExpress Purpose of Abolishposedly Drowned.
ing Yellow Peril.

o,

TRY TO AKOUSE
SPECIAL GRAND JURY
AMERICAN
WILL PROBE THE AFFAIR
New York, Aug. 17. Captain Peter C. Haines, Jr.. U. S. A., who shot
and killed William E. Annis, a publisher, Saturday at the Bay Side
Yacht club, was today arraigned before Magistrate Matthew J. Smith at
Long Island City. His brother, T.
Jenkins Haines, who kept back the
crowd with a revolver while Peter
carried out his vengeance on the man
whom he asserted had ruined his
home, was also arraigned, charges
against hm being that he was an
accessory to the murder with which
his brother is charged. General Peter C. Haines was in court looking after the Interests of his sons.
The hearing was put over one week.
The brothers were handcuffed together In going to and from court. Dis.
trlct Attorney Warren said that he
had determined to apply for a special grand Jury to take up the killing
of Annls.

MACK

MEETS LEADERS

m

D1SUSSES

PLANS

I'liamp tTiirk Jlaii IkH-Trawling
Arouuil and Says Tlutt tlx) Drift
Is Towards I IT) an.
u

MANY RESCUED

PUBLIC

FROM THE WATER

Aug. 17. What may
Grand Hapid.s, Aug. 17. A
of the National
from Pctokcy says that the
immigration league to "go steamer Leelanau was blown up on

Washington,
be the firttt

dls-lat- ch

ttep

Ami-Asiat-

after" Mongolians working or

ic

Curp lake this morning with a loss
of fifteen or more lives.
Three are'
known to be dead, a dozen or more
are missing and supposed to be
drowned, two fatally injured and
many more seriously hurt. The only
Identified dead Ls Mrs. Isabel La'Bon-theTraverse City, Mich. The fatally injured ure: Mrs. Kalph Hastings
end A. 11. Cook, Traverse City.
i
The steamer, which plies between
i csorts on Carp lake, was on its way
from Leeland to Fouche, carrying
fiom thirty .to forty passengers. At
7:30 the boiler blew up, hurling many
into the lake and scalding others. The
upper works of the steamer were entirely blown to pieces. A panic followed the explosion and for some
time but l.ttle help could be given
those thrown into the water.

con-ouctl-

business establishments in
America was a letter from the league
to Health Oftlcer Woodward, of the
uifilrlct, yesterday, requesting data on
Chinese, resiauranu In Washington.
Through Attorney Aretas W. Thorn,
ac, of 1415 G street northwest, secretary of the league, the association
propounded six questions with regard
to the manner in which the Celestials
do business in Washington,
The league desires to know the
of the recent lunch room anl
crusade and Is esp'i;iaily
anxious to ascertain the sanitary conditions in the Oriental cafes. Great
xtress Is placed on the question of
tnw many Chinamen sleep In the
rooms wherein the food is prepared.
The league was formed a week ago,
with national headquarters at 141a CI
street northwest. Its avowed purpose
is "not to minimize, but to abolish the
yellow peril in America," The league
U composed
of some of the most
prominent business and professional
nun In Washington. (Several former
members of Congress and Washington
attorney were elected as oflicers.
John lirinkman, former president of
the Central Labor union, Is one ot the
vice presidents of the league.
Within the next week the league
will hold a public meeting In some
all In Washington. This wlil be done
with a view of thoroughly awakening
mricana to the alleged danger lurking In the Oriental invasion of the
I'nlted Ma'es, and to enroll as many
new members as possible.

Aug.
17. Conferences
Chicago,
looking to the perfection of detailed
plans for the campaign In the middle
west were held throughout the day
by Chairman Mack with heads ot the
various bureaus of the Democratic
national committee
and prominent
Congressman
Democrats.
Champ,
Clark of Missouri, who has been
i:uvi:u. WANTS TAIT TO WIS.
traveling through eight states of the
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 17 William
middle west, since the Denver convention, says that the drift In them Is H. Taft was engaged today In prepar- towards liryan.
Missouri, he said, ing the political Kpeech he Is to deliver here next Friday to Virginia
would give liryan 40,000 majority.
Taft tu'lay received a let-- !
ter from Admiral Cervera of Spanish!
carried on quietly but steadily. Tho war fame, expressing a wish for h's
apparent secrecy or the company election.
about its plans by the men behind the
pitiiss
to have been txiox
I roject Is believed
rompied by the fact that there had
ui:sk;m:i
A.i:vr
been some doubt about the success of
Omaha. Aug. 17. Alfred Harlow,
it. The scheme was a big undertakadvertising agent for the Un!nn Paing, but now that It Is a success there cific, has presented his resignation, to
1
no longer any reason why the great be effective September 1, when he
work the company has In hand and will have complete,) twenty years'
the ultimate good Albuquerque Is :o "ervtce with the company. He leaves
realise from it as a result, should le the railroad to devote his entire time
kept from the public.
to personal bud.nesa.

y.
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TO BUILD

OPPOSITE

THEATER

Henry Tanow, the pawn

broker,
purchased
recently at the corner of Qold avenue
and Fifth street with a brick bust-nesblock.
Mr. Yanow said this afternoon that he was as yet undecided
as to whether to put up a two or
three story building, but there will
be a first and second story. The first
story will be divided into five store
rooms, two fronting on Qold avenue.
25 by 65, and three fronting on Fifth
street, 25 by 60 feet. The second
story will be divided Into oftice rooms,
but will probably be used In the beginning as a rooming house. Likewise
the third floor, should he decide to
make the building three stories. Mr.
Yanow expects to build the first of
next year.
The location ls directly opposite the
Klks' opera house and Is one of the
most desirable In the city, being only
h.Jf a square from the new government building, Mr. Yanow recently
purchased the lots at a bargain and
now intends to Improve his property.
The building of the federal building
has caused property In that section of
the city to lncrea-- e and several buildings are under consideration.
will Improve the lots he

w
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INDULGE IN THE LUXURY
OP FN DOR SING am
ACQUAINTANCE'S CHECK-
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IS LARGEST AND MOST ENTHUSIASTIC

n,

nt

life-ki.-
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Maun permanent chairman.
caucus ot the delegates has been held
as yet.
The Bernalillo county delegation,
accompanied by tho delegations front
Chaves, Kddy, Union, Urant, Luna,
hlerra, Socorro and other counties
leachesi this city at, noon today :a
two special coaches, which wersj
transferred to the Lamy branch at
Iamy Junction and run Into Sant
Fe, a concession from the railway
which made a hit. W. 11. Andrews,
who headed the Bernalillo county delegation, was aboard the train. Th
lielegates from Herni.111
bf ought along a band which playod,
at ev.ry sto . bei wij?n A Ihur. (!. ,
und Lamy. When the train rc.ic't. J
here the band headed the delegation
in a march from the depot to the
plaza.
Chairman II. O. Bursum of the territorial committee and National Committeeman Solomon Luna are both
here and they spent a busy day .t
their headquarters at the Claire.
"This will be the olggest and most
enthusiastic convention we have ever
lad," said Mr. Bursum today, "a.id
It Indicates very plainly that whoever
may be nominated for delegate to
Congress by this convention will receive a record breaking vote.'1
"We will elect a Republican delegate to Congress" Is all that Is heard
among the delegates. They are all de.
ternun. i to n it with a recordbreak.
Ing majority and thereby secure statehood and other concessions from the
next Congress.
When nominated W.
H. Andrews' election Is assured.
It
will be all over but the shouting if the
enthusiasm of the delegates at this
convention Is any index of the feeling
f the people. Andrews Is the people's
popular candidate.
K. A.

KOLBR00K

POSTMASTER

Well Knuwn IMizen Shot lliiii-iYtMKirday as Result of 1'oor

r

Health and lc.poiiduiU'y.

Holbrook, Arlx., Aug. 17. (SpePostmaster L. K. DIVi.ibas.-4- , a
prominent and well known citlsun of
this place, committed suicide here
yesterday afternoon by placing ttio
muzzle of a
Colt's revolver
in IiU mouth
and discharging the
weapon, death resulting Immediately.
Mr. Dlvelbas was 58 yeurs of age
and held In greatest respect by every-(iii- '.
He had been the postmas'.-h re for eleven years. The community Is greatly shocked by the lerrll'1- tragedy. A fit of despondency brought
stout by poor health was the omy
probable cause. Ho leave a family
l three sons and one daughter,
all
grown up.
The funeral will be held here tomorrow under the auspices of Masonic and Klki' lodges, of which he
w as a member.

cial).

er

r

MRS. HKMtY KU'KinT 1)1 '..VD.
Mrs. Helena Doland Sackett. wife

of Henry Sackett, died at Stul North
Fourth street, a few minutes after 1

o'clock Sunday morning. Peath was
caused by tuberculosis, after an Illness of but eight months. The deceased was born at Battle Creek.
S
3
Michigan, November 29.
anl
received her education and made her
home at Battle Creek until ei it
months ago when her home physician
advised a change of climate as hene-tliito her health. She came to New
Mexico accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. J. Doland, where she remained
up t' tho time of her death yesterday
The body will be taken to
mornlntc.
the f irmer home nt Kittle Creek fir
intxrnient, accompanied by thi
mother and hunband. Friend
vewed the body at Borders' this
atlei n ion.
1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Thirty years ago Ibis month George
mail.' the first dscoviiy Jf
Warren
WILLIAM F. BROGAN tnlnrral at
A. S. STKlCKLbK
MANAGING ElillOR '
IRESIDHNT
Clifton has a cricket team and 't
has ex'sted unsuspected B.i i"""
tilllSCItlPTION RATES.
years until it went to Lioa Angeles tJ
nen u
play a series of name.,
by ninll In advance
$5.00
One
xposed in the newspaper.
50
One month by mall
00
Phoenix Is agitating the closing f
On mouth by carrier within ell) limit
saloons on Sunday anu uie
is tnking plenty of time to
Entered a soconil-cla- s
matfr at tlie INwitoffloe of Albuquerque, Jf. M council
proper considera
give the matter
.rnter Act of tXingntia of March S, 1879.
tion.
The only Illustrated daily neivpaer In New Mexico and the beK ad-- f
Pomnanv' D of the territorial
thiltig medium of tlie ISouthwest.
at
reorganized
guards has been
in
Mesa, and the fragging interest
'
THK AlBVQVERQrE CITIZEN IS:
young men in military anaus
the
The leading Republican, dally and weekly ncwspocr if the Southwest. lias been revived by the addition of
The advocate of Republican pr'neiples and the "tSuuare Deal."
number of recruits.
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"WE GI7T THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NPW MEXICO"

t fttigftt Kate Been Worse
pretty little story, pregnant with suggestion, was that told about Nor.
man E. Mack the other day. When the present Democratic chairman received a telegram announcing the burning of his big newspaper plant he
miled with relief, for he had feared that the yellow enverope contained news
of the death of a sick chilJ.
The thought that "it might have been worse" has carried all of us
through grave troubles and would carry us serenely through all the petty
worries of every day, If we would but let it.
"It might have been worse" is a conoling reflection wklch will apply In
a.ny crisis, however serious. For no single event can represent all the posNothing ever happened to anybody in this world
sible elements of disaster.
which might not have been worse.
Death, indeed, seems to exact all: but It does not; and the deepest griefs
are so deadening to the senses that they bring their own balm.
If we had no troubles but the great and real ones, this world would be a
happy dwelling place.
It Is the little worries that might so easily be actually worse which, if
we permit them to survive from yesterday and anticipate them for tomorrow,
enlarging them through the lenses of imagination find fear, eat out the heart
of hope and sicken us unto despair.
Anyway, troubles are llks ghosts they are awfully terrifying at a little
distance.
It sounds paradoxical, but It Is true, that the real troubles are unreal,
and it is only the worries that have no reality which are real. The first
strengthen and develop us; the last depress and kill.
For the universe operates under fixed laws so immutable that there can
be no accident, no disaster, nor actual cause for worry, except as the mind
A

adnvts It.
"It might have been worse"
away.
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good thought with which to smile them

tor
ul PasqUeU Ullk, "Give you
3
the outtit."
cry.
'i ne giri gave a glad little
suppcu
The l.Uio lauy o poverty
into tlie street for departure; ami
a lushing, gcsik mating man alnios.
run over her.
a
"iou haven't seen a
g rl Willi a ouauie that sue m.ii.
biive wanted to hide?"
"What's tnat?" snapped Colvin.
"oh, nothing!" groaned the man."1m Just out Jlsuo is all. In th
assay office let a poor- - starved
workman get away with a bar ot
vrgin gold think he passed it to
the girl."
He smiled bitterly and would have
passed on.
"You'd give a heap for that gold
brick, now, 1 reckon.'" asked young
Hiram.
"Try me and see."
"A hundred dollars?"
"Well, rather."
The rcubeu chewed meditatively
"Any questions asked?"
"Not a question you don t mean
i--

tTfte PeopCe
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Want Andrews

The demand that Delegate Andrews be returned as delegate to Congress,
which is strong through the territory on the part of Republicans and Demo
erats alike, is reflected In the territorial papers, a vast majority of which are
urging that Mr. Andrews be returned to Congress and permitted to continue
The, Silver City Enterprise reflects the sen
his good work for the territory.
timent of Grant county in an editorial In which it says:
The Republican territorial convention meets In Santa Fe next Tuesday
Con
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firgress to represent New Mexico, and reports from all parts of the territory In
dicate that Hon. W. H. Andrews will easily be nominated on the first ballot.
It is estimated that he will have 115 votes out of a total of 180 and his
friends all over New Mexico are confident he will win out hands down In the
convention, and that he will be sent back to Washington to continue the serv
Ice that has so greatly redounded to the material interest of .the people of
this great territory.
Hon. W. H. Andrews has ability, he has influence and he is a tireless
He is loyal to the Interest of the plain people of the territory whom
worker.
he has served faithfully regardless of party affiliations. He has been the
representative of all the people and everywhere the people are for him with
an enthusiasm not often accorded a public man in New Mexico.
The Democrats of the territory will save themselves an awful lot of worry
and a world of anguish by calling off Larrazolo and accepting the Inevitable
gracefully.
Hon. W. H. Andrews knows the wishes of the people, he is a favorite
with Congressmen, he has tact and influence and he will be a power for good
In bringing about statehood for this incomparable and matchless sunshine ter
By all means return Andrews as delegate to Congress,
ritory.
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Count Okuma, In a publ'shed Interview. Intimates that President Ilo
of the
in his speeches advocating an Increase of the naval strength
United States Implies that It is nude necessary by the sudden rise of Japan
The Inference ;s hardly a fair one.
to thp importance of a world power.
Roosevelt made It pretty clear a number of years ao that he believed In a
big navy; the fact that tlieie w is considerable bumptiousness of expression
in Japanese Journals In connection with the em gration question hardly war
rants the assumption that the president had Japan solely In mind when
making bis speeches in favor of ,rge appropriations f ir naval construction.
lt

1

There is more talk of plots in Lisbon, an the authorities are kept busy
innrilnu down the conspirators some of whose methods nseinhla those of
of those foes of society.
anarchists, although they may not share the bol-eRoyalty in Portugal .s apt to regard Its enemies as anarchists, but It is more
than probable that the most of those seeking to overturn the present govern.
tnent would be very well satisfied if they could secure some other form less
oppiessive than the Portuguese brand of monarchy.

"I'ncle
In view of tin fact that ij'ieen Wilh.'lMilna is a lady, we believe
to suspnid the M nr e doctrine long enough for her to
Sam" woull con-ehand Castro a few Jabs that is In view uf the aforesaid fact, and for other
reasons too nun. emus to nient'on.
nt

It has been decide by a l.os Ams. h s Judge that a kiss may constitute
Young men should be admonished, however, that whethand battery.
er It does or not depends frequently n the miss' demeanor ut the time of the
kissing.
as-pu-

Anyhow, the revolutionists in Turkey furnish the sultsn a diversion from
the usual order of excitement a bunch of war ships oft Constantinople, demanding money und presejjiiiqr ultimatums.

i

MM

then a maid of mlddle-teei-ug- e
stepped beneath Culvin n great
big
Indian Mogul sign. She hud
lrightened brown eyes, and a pale,
s.ekly face that promised beau'y
"Let's see your hundred
dollars
should the rose tin La of health evr
The girl earned a newspape- first," demanded Hiram of Pasque- icturn.
package, which she dunk, retreating Into the store. The
r-wrapped
man followed, placing
ten
bugged close to her side as sue stud-le- d ass-athe faces of metropolitan and crisp bills on the counter, and Hiiw
hayseed with her hungry, appeali.ig 'am Hopper passed over the yell
brick of gold.
eyes.
"Purty easy money," smiled the
"1 would like to show you gencountryman.
tlemen something," she whispered.
"You lucky Idiot," growled Col
frowned
Colvin, the c gar man,
vin. "But you were a fool to toun
on the girl, but the man from
It Just the same."
aeiznd her by the arm.
"Come right ln, Sis," he assented.
As for the man from the big gov
"My brother is sick,"
she an eminent office, he went away re
nounced gravely.
joicing. Then the pale lady of pov
"Well," growled Colvin "lhls 'Si erty left the Sign of the Great Mo
no charity society."
gul, with the rose tint in her cheeks
"Poor little girl," sympathized the because of the $25 ln her
Pasquedunker.
hand. And Hiram of Pas- "We c.uedunk accompanied the maid.
hopelessly.
She continued
are poor dreadfully poor my fa"I could tell you were a lady,
ther works ln the big government he whispered, "and didn't I clean
tuilding yonder and ho got hold 't up J75 mighty slick?"
this. It's wrong but there's little
cigar man
Colvin, the cynical
Joe and the operation. Look at the watched them disappear.
"Prep is
bundle, please, and give me what ternusly lucky foot'" he grumbiel
you can lor it."
"But he'll pay for it all; he'll marry
but Hirst" the girl.
Colvin said nothing,
Hopper tugged at the package. In
a minute he rolled It over, Jerked , Fort Bayard. N. M.. Aug. 11. 190
away the paper and strings and re
Sealed proposals In triplicate for con
vealed a brick of dull gold.
of two sewer extensions and
"The gold brick game," sneered Ptructlon
of one fire hydrant at
.1
Frederick Colvin. "They played it the installation
this post will bo received here until
in Nineveh.'
Hiram Hopper tapped at the yel- - 11 a. m., Sept., 1, 1908, and thn
furnished on
ne opened. Information
b w brick meditatively.
Then
application. U. S. reserves right 'o
si arched the girl's dow ncast eyes.
"You aiu't tellin' no lies about It, accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes con-- !
are y,iu. honey?"
She shook her head, and Colvin talnlng proposals should be endorsed
"Sewer Kxtenslon,' and addressed to
burst Into lauphter.
'That's all right," declared Hiram Capt. S. P. Vestal, Const. Q. M.
And

It can easily be seen that the eastern editor, who pays the following
Imagl
slowing tribute to the backbone of America, had been dining out.
nation pictures him seated before a platter piled high with roasting ears,
napkin tucked in around his ears, his sleeves rolled up and the light of battle
in his eyes as he surveys the field, and prepares for the attack. At length,
satiated, ha removes the traces of toll from his countenance and, reflectively
chewing a toothpick, breaks forth into his song of praise:
record with fifty denuded
"David Henson holds the present roastlng-ea- r
corn-cob- s
Weather like this It Is more suitable to read of a
at one sitting.
Corn is the great North Am
Breeri.com contest than of a beefsteak dinner.
It is
erican Vegetable, and there should be a great deal more of it eaten.
cheap,' wholsome, nourishing, toothsome, and eaten from the cob It encour
ages dexterity and penalizes clumsiness.
It is found in the
"Corn was here long before Christopher Columbus.
mound-builderhomes, in the Pueblo rock houses, in th'e Aztec kitchens. To
Green, roasted, parched or
the Indians it always was the staple vegetable.
dried. It furnished the main food.
"In the old American cooking which far surpassed anything ln Imitation
of Paris or Berlin restaurants, corn stood first. For breakfast, corn cakes or
fritters; for dinner, corn bread; for supper, corn biscuit or mush, fried or
broiled; for dessert, corn pudding nothing can beat them If made by the
hand of loving experience.
'
"To eouk corn property the cook must have been born In the United
green
corn a white cook proPtates. For white corn a black cook and for
duces the best tasting effects.
"As for roasting ears, which ln fact are boiled and not roasted h iVIers
No one needs them w ho learned to
and like appliances should be f iTbldden.
apple pie
As well eat the old style
eat com when a boy or girl.
with a fork."

I

lmil'K.

Stone.
From Pasuucuunk In Connecticut,
he came to the Ciy of. Curious Ue-- 1
ghta and the markings of his Yan- home-crawere upon linn in
kt-manifestations.
a hundred verdant
Vet he was such stutt us steel-ra- d
billionaires are made ot, 1 wouli
have sworn.
llirJni ironi Pusquedunk stopped to
cgar
the entrance of the Mogul
store. J. Frederick Uolvin, tne uiase
proprietor, chaffed him, wmklng t
who biood
a group of sinail boys
Hy Stuart

Corn on tne Co6

half-moo-
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We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Ariaona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

17, 1908.

Kelly & Co

Gffoss

Mexican troops failed to put in an
Wheeler
appearance, uiui Captain
und h s g,x rangers who went out to
head them oil und show them the
error of their was had to come back
disappointed.
A receiver has taken charge, of the
t'og catching tiunnes at Phoenix.
Tne ofllcial dog catcher was haled into court recently charged with selling
1. censes at cut rates, and has
been
fummar.ly relieved of his duties. Hj
contracted debts to the amount of
bt, and there are no visible assets.

The chair as a means of subduing
one's wife has a rival. A man arrestthat he
ed at Phoenix, confessed
used a small express wagon belonging to one of the children to teach
The
his other half her position.
Judge before whom he was tried
The Women's Clubs of Arizona ruled that the wagon ought to have
re agitating the question of a terrl- - about as much effect on a woman's
orial flower and the suggestion re head as a chair, and assessed the
ceiving the best support so far is in usual fine.
favor of the desert lily, which is naWhither or not those who have
tive to the territory and therefore
bi en accustomed to call or speil it
typical.
"Arizonan" have been convinced o
A coffin factory wants to locate at tiie error of their ways, the di.scussloa
Tucson, but there Is a disposition on ol that matter lias not been without
the part of the citizens to have t pood result. Jamil C. Goodwin of
located In some community more fa- Tempe became so interested in the
an old
vorable to that kind of an enter- - subject that he resurrected
rise. There are few dead ones in map which had been in his possession
,
Tucson.
fur years. He took it to the capital
and presented It to the governor, woo
Miss Florence Leslie, who former
had the fact of the pre.sentat.on "and
ly busted bronchos In Arizona, has tne name of Mr. Goodwin printed jn
gned a contract to go to New York 't and and it will henceforth adorn
and rldj ostriches In a show. She got the walls of the executive ehanioer.
her training on a ostrich farm near
Los Angjleu and will have six birds
The discovery lias recently boii
to ride at New York.
made that the Colorado river has
changed the whole map of the gulf
A new cure for rheumatism has toast at the river's mouth. The whole
of country is a mud flat, the nearest
been discovered by a resident
Tombstone. He suffered for years but sand beach being at Felipe bay, six'.y
was struck by lightening the other m les south of the Colorado.
day and now the rheumatism doesn't trace of Ometepes bay or its entrance
of is left. Port Isubul is wiped out "f
bother him. Just a question
whether you prefer rheumat sm cr existence. What was supposed to be
lightning.
the Santa Clara river is only a three-mil- e
tidal slough and has nothing to
There would have been a rot ol do with the Colorado, but it Is a l'a-- t
d
to one-hutwappolntwd Democrats in Arizona 't that from
of tli-William Jennings Bryan's voice had Colorado flows through a new and
failed Just after he Said: "I cannot unnamed channel from a point five
accept :h3 n, ir.lvatlon wiilii you u'- - miles nnrth of Columa Llerdo to the
mil"s
flf tally tJii.'.r. when he wa- - ""i.ng Gulf of California, fourteen
of the short tanta Clara slough.
told of his nomination at Lincoln w i
Eventually all of the Colorado will
last Thursday.
The band of Yaoul Indians who course through the new stream bewere reported heading for the Ari cause It Is forty miles nearer th
zona border to escape from pursuing gulf.

TUB ALRCQVERQVE C1TIZF.N HAS:
The finest cqulpiiel Job dejiartment -- In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated I oss and Auxiliary News Service.
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Toledo, Ohio and Return. $00.95.
account O. A. R. National encamp
ment. Tickets on sale August 27, 8,
J9, and SO. Return limit Sept. 17th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
Santa Fe and .Return, .$1.15,
the Republican Territorial Con
vention. Tickets on sale August i&,
17 and 18, return limit August 21st.

ac-ou- nt

Monntiilnair, N M and .Returm.
account Chautauqua Assemoiy.
,
T ckets on sale August 13 to 25. Re-urn limit August 26th.

and Return.
La fame,
883.25. Account annual tournament
OIUo,

ts
National Riflemen's Association.
on sale August 5 to 81. Return
limit Sept. 3rd.
Tic-we-

Santa Fe and Return. $3.45. Account Annual Meeting New Mexico
Bar Association. Tickets On sale 19,
30 and Slst. Return limit Sept. 6th.

tight-clench-

The skin is not simply an outer covering of the body, but through its
thottsanils of ports and glands it performs the great nnd necessary work o
regulatinpr our temperatures, and also assists in disposing of the refuse am
waste matters d tne system by tlie constant evaporation that goes on
through these little tubes. To perform these duties the tissues and fibres
which connect and surround the ports and glands must be continually nourished by pure blood. When front any cause the circulation becomes infected
with impurities and humors, it loses its strengthening powers ami begins to
disease and irritate the delicate tissues, find produces Kezema, Acne, Tetter,
or some other itching, disfiguring skin trouble. S. S S. cures skin diseases
of every kind bv goin down into the circulation and neutralizing and removing the impurities and humors. It changes the quality of the blo.nl from tin
acrid, fiery fluid to a cooling,
stream, which, instead of
irritating and inflaming the skin, cures and nourishes it by its soothing
healthful qualities. Salves, wishes, lotion's, etc., mav bt; used for any tetii
porary comfort or cleanliness they afford, but skjn disease cannot lie cured
until ,S. S. ! . has purified the blood. Hook on Skin Diseases and any medical advice sent free.
JHE SWIFT SPECIFIC 0 . ATLANTA, GA.
health-producin-

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

5S

SI

S3. 60,

Pas-quedu-

DRIVES OUT
BLOOD HUMORS

TONIGHT

Call for full Information at Ticket
Offices.
T. E. PURDT,
,

Agent

A GOOD REASON'.

Albuquerque

People Can
Why It la So.

Tell

You

The..
E veiling

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

the cause
the cures
are always lasting. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out or the Doay
the liquid poisons that cause back
To keep posted up to the minute
ache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque
read the KvENINt; CITIZEN. The
people testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at an
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
delivered to your home by the
says: "For years I have been more or
less troubled with kidney complaint,
time you are rowdy for it, for 6o
thj ailment becoming more pro
cents a month. It you do not read
nounced than ever about two years
ago. Besides having pain ln my back
The Citizen you are not getting
and a general weakness extending
all that is coming to you
from mv hins down. my conditio!,
was so that any little exertion wouitl
tire me. There was also a too fre
quent action of the kidney secretions,
Time to
Now Is
disturbing mv rest as often as ten
ago
I had
times a nlKht. About a year
DO IT NOW
the good fortune to learn of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box.
am say that no medicine ever afforded me the benefit derived from them.
They have spared me a great deal of
annovance and inconvenience anu
they not only give strength and tone
t,. the kidneys, but Invigorate them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Co.. Buffalo, New
Foster-Mllbur- n
For k'ore Fwc
Blie Like Good Thlnga.
for the United
Vnrk. in l auents
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
of West
E. Smith
Mrs.
Chas.
States.
,
to ass
Franklin, Maine, says: "I like food Salve to be the proper thing healing
name Poan i
the
itamember
sore feet, as well as for
King's
tor
adopted
Dr.
things
have
and
and take no other.
New Ufa Pills as our family laxative burns, sores, cuts and all manner ot
of
medicine, because they are good and abrasions," writes Mr. W. Stone
back
fr
Doctor Nacamull will be
Maine. It Is the proper
Poland,
making
fuss
a
East
without
work
do
at
their
be
will
Europe ln September and
too for piles. Try It! Sold unibout It" These painless purifiers thingguarantee
his office In the N. T. Armljo bulMln, sold
at all dealers.
der
15c.
dealers.
all
at
about September 11, 1101.
Ponn's Kidney

of disease, and

Plli& cure
la why

that

the

'it

Subscribe
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respective places in the county, for
of all
his economical admiist rat-ocounty affairs.
That the delegates of this convention to represent the county of San- rUoval at tho Republican territorial
convention to be held In the city of
anta Fe the 18th day of August,
lf08, are instructed to support the
nomination of Hon. W. H. Andrews
to the
as candidate for delegate
Sixty-firCongress of the United
.States, and
to use all their legal
means to obtain said nomination.
That we, the Republicans, of Sandoval county, In convention assembled, demand a change In the goveu-me- nt
concerning the reserves
The Carpenter HalsweKe In service,policy
and ask that a more liberal
policy, one that will protect our forcldent May Result In Sever ests
and leave open to entry thousands of acres of grazing lands which
Ing Kddiions In Sports.
are now reserved as forests, but In
tealty are agricultural and grazing
lands, unjustly held, and our dele
Lonilbn, Aug. 17. So long as mem- gate to Congress Is urged
all
ory ol the 19U8 Olympic games en- bis possible means to obtainto use re-uthis
dured, two notable events will stand
out In the minds of Americans from
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL,
all others that took place In the great
President.
stadium the notable victory of JohnABEL E. PEREA, Secretary.
ny Hayes In the Marathon race, and
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL,
the equally notable "defeat" of J. C.
PA NT A LEO MORA,
Carpenter in the
run.
M. C. DE BACA,
No other event of the games has
RAMON GUTIERREZ,
stirred up so much bitter recriminaJUAN ARCHIVEQUE,
tion, so many churgos by American
ABEL E. PEREA,
critics of BrKIsh unfairness and by
JULIO GUTIERREZ,
British critics of Yankee trlcklness,
Committee.
as that
event.
It may, indeed, had to a severance
'
Of athletic relations between the two BIRDS OESTRUYI.G
nations. It la reported that the
American Athletic - association wJl
give official credit to Carpenter for
ItUtiKAPH POLES
the victory. That step would instantly cut all friendly bonds.
Woodpeckers Are Source of AnnoyAmerican athletes returning from
ance In boulli and South cc,U
England say that the disqualification
of Carpenter was only one of dozens
Washington, Aug. 17. Birds are
of
of unfair treatment acdestroying the telephone and telecorded Americans In the vain attempt graph poles in the south and south-we- t,
to give Great Britain a respectable
t, particularly In Texas, Arisona
number of points In the score.
end California, in some place fifty
English papers, on the other hand, per cent of all the poles along the
y
ieclare there was a put-u- p
Job by
have been riddled by
three American runners to beat out a these innocent offenders, which belone Britisher, by fair means or foul, long to the woodpecker family.
and that Carpenter earned his disOne of tho Western Union officials,
qualification.
who has recently returned from an
As to the facts: Carpenter, W. C. inspection through the west, reported
Bobbins and J. B. Taylor represented having seen twenty-fiv- e
telephone
America in the final heat of the
l.oles with two or three hundred holea
run; Lieut. Wyndham Hals-well- drilled clear through them. Some f
Great Britain. Carpenter and the holes were three or four Inches
Robbing got away In front and led in diameter.
easily for most of the race. Halswelle
An officer of the Illinois Central
was third and Taylor last. Halsewelie tailroad counted the white cedar telepassed Itoobiiis. He tried to pass phone poles along the right-of-wa- y
Carpenter. Carpenter was on the
near Covington, Tenn., which had
of the track, and as Halswelle teen affected by woodpeckers,
and
neared him he ran diagonally across found that out of 268 poles 110, or
the truck, toward the outside. This 41 per cent, had been bored.
compelled Halswelle also to run wide.
In some cases destruction of tha
The Britons assert that Carpenter It-ltakes only a few months ani
forced Halswelle clear off the track the weakened condition makes
it
nd "gave him the elbow" as he tried
for a lineman to climb the
to g. t by. The Americans flatly deny stick.
i
that this Is true.
The real object of the birds in drillThe Englishmen acting as Judges ing the holes is uncertain.
One telett the point where the alleged foul phone man said that the humming
occurred set up a yell of "Foul! No of the wires was mistaken by
race! So race!" waving their arms birdj for insects excavating beneath
to the Judges at the finish line. The the surface of the wood, and
tape was broken and "no race" was thy drilled the poles in questthat
of
declared. Carpenter was disqualified these imaginary insects. It is very
and the race was ordered run over, probable, however, that the holes are
one man at a time, ltobbiris and excavated for an entirely
Taylor refused to run, and Halswelle purpose. The woodpecker is different
a proviloped over the course in solitary tri- - dent bird. . At the proper season
ur.iph. He has since declined several stores up a supply of acorns and.t
American challenges, announcing that ether foods for future consumption.
he will run no more, owing to "an In the summer these holes are often
old strain."
found stored with acorns.
Carpenter, on his return to New
Many methods
preventing this
Tork, received a great ovation and damage have beenfor suggested,
but
was hailed unanimously as the vlotor probably the most successful Is presin the race wh.ch was taken from ervation with creosote. A
line of
him.
poles, opposite the one near
James B. Connolly, noted athlete Covington, was examined,
and not a
and author, who saw the race, de- single hole was found. When
is
clares "Carpenter ran a square race." considered that creosote will not Iton'y
And nobody ever doubts Jim ConnolI revent
the damage caused by the
ly's word.
woodpecker, but also protect the pole
Are these estimable Britons so very Indefinitely against insects and
angry because tlu-think Carpenter
its great value as a preservative
tculed Halswelle?
is apparent.
Or are they so blooming fussed because a bloody Yankee has had the
blawsted brahs.s to beat Leftenant COLORADO UNIVERSITY
Wyndham '.Mswelle, of the h'army,
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Testing

W.U lie Installed

Boulder,

SAKOOVAL

REPUBLICANS

'JVi Tilorla! un(l

County
Arc 1 indorsed and
Work of
Andrews
Commended.

at

Washington, Aug. 17. The
of Colorado will soon have a
completely equipped timber testing
laboratory at liouider, Colo. Ma
chines for this laboratory have been
ordered ana delivery has been prom-i.'tdur.ne the first half
The first problem taken up will prob
ably be an investigation of relative
strength of dead and
tim
ber as compared with that of timber
ut while still growing.
Two testing machines will h in- the largeBt one capable of
a pressure of 20u,uo0 pounds,
and the smaller one capable of exert
ing a pressure of 30.000 nouniii Tlnth
ot these machines are of the latest
design and each Is driven by a sepa:- te motor. In aildlti.m tn tho testing
machines the laboratory
equipment
saw an J
jwiii include a power-drive- n
I
planer for preparing tho tent speci
mens rrom the t mber as It is delivered at the laboratory.
As soon as the machinery reaches
Poulder the forest service will detail
an engineer to put the laboratory in
running order and carry on the work
of the station.
At the present time there Is a
lRrge amount of
d
timber in
Colorado and the adjoining states,
and very little definite information
exists as to its suitability for structural purposes. If such timber has
sufficient strength large quantities of
rraterlal which Is now considered of
little value will find useful service.
Besides being the headquarters of
the testing laboratory. Boulder will
Elso be the headquarters for a representative of the forest service wno
will have general chargo
of sucn
work as relates to the utilization of
wood In Colorado and some of the
adjoining states.
fire-kille- rl

sAt a id ubl can convention held in
Bemad. lo, .V. M.. the 15 tit day of
August, I'JOh. the Ki publicans united
adopted the following resolutions:
,
SVe approve and demonstrate ' our
odh.'f. nee to the principles of the Republican party ciiunctuu-- in tae
ii,..
usi u,i, w,,,!...!4 i,
-iiialtorm
l.iiliuiial itepuoliean convention J held
In tin' city ui ink-agthe 17th day of
June, lyos.
We enuur.se the brlliunt Kepubilc.tn
administration guided by that gre.U
hero of the American nation, Theodore Kuibi vt It, and the Republican
rational convention has wisely chosen an honorable successor to said
'itieodore Koo.-eve-it
in the person of
that gai.am chief, William H. Taft,
who will lo.low trie policies of President House,-- it, and who will enforce, fuifil and carry Into effect said
policies under his administration.
We ii'dorse the administration
f
Goeinor Curry, whose labors for the
Li n. fit of the terriiory of New Mexico have been without
comparlsjil,
and the great zeal he has taken in
harmonising
the dissensions which
nay hive aii.-e-ii
:n the Republican
farty, truly the mililary title should
n
giv.
be
to him which with great
oiior he hears, that of "Capiatin
Curiy," for during his administration
he has guided all business to the
of .the general public.
We approve and indorse the doings
of Hon. W. II. Andrews, our actuil
delegate to Congress, for his energy
and woik he has done for his
nis In Congress, the various appropriations obtained for different
sections of the territory of New Mexico. He has proven to be an lndefa-- t.
gable and the best representative of
the people of New Mexico.
We endorse the administration tt
the county of Sandoval as administered by the actual officials In their
t.
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among the attractions

anon.

The Governor, other territorial and county

en

Fui

officials will be asked to participate

II li

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spois in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

"f
Riro C)
WppOnUnity

lne rums f La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
t;ie historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights.
A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine' and yet as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affair?.

t

A

Mountainair

t0

ViS

",V'V-'i
!.

LIAS the location and
things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.

1.
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Athletic and field Sports

for Indlgowtlont

Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln,

On-

tario, has been troubled for years
with Indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's
Ftornacta
and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with Indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect. Price tS cents. Samples free at
all druggists.

5

(Inclusive)
Vj-v--

right-of-wa-

-

15-2-

JOHN W. CORDETT.
DK. A.
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PRIZES

BIG
A

FOR THE BASEBALL

SUCCESS DESPITE

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Wheat Sept.,
81
c; Doc., 93 c.
Corn Sept., 76 Uci Dec, 63ttc.
Dec, 46 74 0 47c.
Oats Sept.,
4.
Pork Sept., 15.07 Vi Oct.,

TOURNAMENT

'

4'c;

Sunny Monday Snap

be
Catnuhn unci Concord (ira H
.BOo
Juice. Inrne bottles.
25c
FtvIi Tonintocn, 3 Hs for
New Native Potatoes, 9 lbs far 25c
10c
Summer sitiasl, 3 Ilia for
25c
line Apples, 8 lbs for
;reon Chill, 2 lb for
15c

.......

Cuciimbt'i-- ,

3

for.

&c

Rains Keep the Attendance Teams Prom the Southwest
Are Invlied to Take Part
Down but the Programs
During the Congress
Justify Claims.
Mountalnalr, N. M., Aug. 17.
(SKvtnl) The first meeting of the
assembly
M'luiiiamair Cnuutauqua
opened ."Saturday in an all day rain.
Sunday and ."Sunday night brought
is a
more ih.ii. Mountalnalr
but it has several meetings of a
public nature in its brief but eventful
career, and there has never yet been
a meeting of any particular Important ; auvcrtised that there was not
lain or snow. The people are getting
used to it and rather like it. Chautauqua people everywhere expect all
kinds of weather and so the disagree-abl- e
weather has not had the effect
on the assembly It might have had.
Saturday, the first day, wag Farm
ers' Day. and Prof. Luther Foster and
Prof. J. D. Tinsiey of the Agricultural
college were here and took part. Prof.
Tinsiey has attended several meetings
here in the last year or two and he
has promised to come back the next
time rain is needed, if some one will
notify him. They both made helpful
talks and were followed by Sherman
Curniony, a local farmer, who has
made a success and demonstrated
what can actually be done by' common sense and hard work combined.
The meeting was well attended, con
sidering the weather and arrange
ments will be made for another farmers' experience meeting some time
this winter when Prof. Tinsiey has
promised to come back.
Rev. H. M. Perkins of Dayton, N.
M., gave his justly celebrated lecture.
The Land of the Midday Sun, or
Dixie, Her Form, Folks, Freaks and
Saturday evening and It
Fashions,"
was a splendid foretaste of the good
things promised at this meeting. Rev.
Perkins is a native of the south and
(peaks with authority. He knows the
southern peculiarities and has the
happy faculty of being able to tell
what he knows In that peculiar attractive southern way which always
appeals to an intelligent
audience.
His dialect Is the real article, refined
and entertaining as well as instrucHis peroration was a declarative.
tion that God Is behind and guiding
the race problem of the south, that
God caused the African race to be
transplanted here for a purpose and
that purpose to redeem and christian,
ize Africa.
He thinks the ultimate
solution will be deportation of the entire African population back to Africa, and that, through the Providence of God, this will take our
Christian civilization to the Dark
Continent. Mr. Perkins will be here
the entire ten days and besides other
evening lectures will give a series of
Uible lectures at the day sessions,
Sunday was Sunday school day and
there were two splendid meetings.
The morning program was rather lm- promtu but none the less Interesting.
After song service and a short discussion of the regular lesson for the
day. Dr. J. C. Rollins of Albuquerque
took charge of the meeting and a
great many good things were brought
out of the lesson. In the afternoon
Dr. Rollins preached a powerful sermon on the subject. "The True Purpose of Education," in which he alluded to the power for good the
Chautauqua movement has proven
and told the good people here they
had no reason to feel discouraged at
the small attendance; that he was at
the first meeting and helped to start
the Palmer Lake Chautauqua
and
that meeting was not nearly so auspicious as this.
Dr. Rollins was followed by Mrs.
Stevens, superintendent of the Methodist Sunday school of Albuquerque,
primary department, In a most interesting paper on her work. Mrs. Stevens has the reputation of being probably the best primary Sunday school
worker in the southwest and her paper contained many original Ideas
along this Important line of Christian
work.
She will be here the entire
new-tow-
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Regular meeting of the city council
tonight.
Judge W. H. Kurke has accepted a
position at the Oxford bar, where he
will be glad to meet his many friends.
S. H. Seth arid family returned thlp
morning from southern California,
where they have been sojourning the
past six weeks.
Meeting Mineral Lodge No. 4.
Knights of Pythias this evening at 8
o'clock in Elks' opera house building.
Ail Pythiun welcomed.
A. Kobell will leave tomorrow for
Bunta Fe to put his children in the
Lorrette academy. On his return he
will go to El Paso, Texas.
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
Friday afternoon at the home of M.'S.
Vaughn, a vote of thanks was tendered by the union to Manager Oren-do- rf
of the Crystal theater for his recent courtesy In a benefit performance for the union.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal IJrotherhood Monday,
August 17. at the Elks' lodge rooms,
ami it is earnestly requested by the
president that all candidates to be
initialed will be there promptly at
7:30, as the dancing begins at 9. Refreshments will be served. Francis
Dye, secretary.
While it was raining in Albuquerque yesterday evening, a heavy hail
Murm visited the vicinity of Ranchos
de Atrisco, across the river, and destroyed almost completely all the
growing crops and fruit within a radius' of a mile and a halt. The section suffering the severest losses
ranges south of the Barelas bridge

'road.

t

t.
'4

J

The Charity Circle and Helping
Hand classes of the Congregational
cnurch will give an Old Fashion Last
and
Day of School
entertainment
spelling match In the church parlors
tli. s evening. The children are helping
to swell the fund for the new Sunday
school addition to the church. Come
out an encourage the children. Admission 10c.
Special convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4 R. A. M-- , Tuesday evening, August 18th, 1908. at 7 o'clock
sharp for work In the M. M., P. M..
and M. E. M.. degrees. It is earnestly
hoped that the ofticers and members
will be present and assist with the
work. All visiting companions are in
vited. Smoker. 13y order of the H. P.
Harry Braun, secretary.
George P. Learnard and Ed. Haines
returned to the city last night from a
fishing trip on the Rio Pecos. They
left the train at Glorleta and drove
to Pecos City and fished in the Pecos
river near there. Fly fishing brought
poor results, the water being muddy
from recent rains but the trout took
the worms freely. They brought for
ty nice ones home.
The young ladles of the Sacred
Heart church will open a fair and
bazaar In the hall of the new school
building at the corner of Fourth
street and Stover avenue Wednesday,
August is, for the purpose of raising
funds which which to buy desks aiiu
equipment for the new school. A
musical entertainment, a raffle of val
Habit articles under the direction of
Scott Knight, a general sale and re
freshments, will compose the program. The performance begins at 8
o'clock Wednesday evening.
Some especially good films are to
be shown ut the skating rink tonight,
which ure "An Unfortunate
union
pickpocket." a story of a handsome
young woman with a mania for stolen Jewelry, and the exciting incidents which follow the thett of a
valuable trinket; "A Good Medicine."
kliowlng a few of the results of wlil
power; "The New Maid," portraying
a chapter In the lives of two men
and a woman, pr"f'ssi .iuil criminals,
" Home
Biid
"Aftrak in
wceiies of which arc s.i.d to lie among
'the prettiest water Mines y, t shown.
it-- s

C010H3BJH:AIE8
"Two good sized crowds braved the
torm lat night to see the thrilling
picture of w estern life. "The Cow boy
und the Schoolm u rn," at this popular
little theater. This film created a furore at its fornn-- presentation here
mid was equally us well received last
Three other pictures are to
ii. ght.
be shown tonight. "Waves Breaking
J'he Outcast Heron the Rock.
ine," and "Mr. Stcbblna' Suspicions."
These, with two lie songs, ought t
fill the house to tapiclty this even.ng.
Toi.lght wi'.l he the last chance to see
"The Cowboy and the Kchoolmarm."

plasterer,
mason.
Stone
hanging by day or contract.
y. O'Brien, city.

A

paper
res

rid

ATTENTION

lIoiic7Mrl"

New York, Aug. 17. Money on call
ssy, HilVi percent; prime mercan
tile paper, 3 4j 4 per cent.

;

i

eMacccocr4aoo

i

17c; fine mediums, lOfi 15c; fine,
12c.

OFFERED

x hundred dolthe lump sum the board Of
lonlrol has hung up for baseball for
the tournament to be pulled off here
during the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress. The team winning the
tournament will receive a check for
$1,000, and the team taking second
700. The third,
I lace will receive
fourth and fifth purses will be $460,
1300 and $150.
The announcement of the tournament rules and the purses to be given
came a llttlu late, but the purses are
sufficiently juicy to attract the best
baseball aggregations In the southwest, and the chances are good for
ever
the best baseball tournament
held in this city.
The tournament will open on tha
first 138 of the Irrigation congress,
September 29, and continue through
the territorial fair, October 7.
The rules for the tournament fol
low:
1. No town can be represented by
more than one club.
2. Only one club can be represent
ed from Benallllo county.
8. There will be no entrance fee.
4.
Clubs playing In this series of
games will be limited to Arizona, New
Mexico, El Paso, Tex., Trinidad, Colo.,
and Amarlllo, Texas.
6. Players must have lived contlnu- ously in the above named districts for
at least thirty days previous to Sep- tember 20, 1908, and the manager tf
each club must be prepared to sub-- I
ctantlate this fact, except that each
club may have three (3) players imported from without the above specified district.
6.
The management will arrange
the time and order of playing; wlil
arrange for an umpire and will be the
final arbiter In all disputed questions
that may arise.
7. All games will be played under
National league rules.
8.
All entries must be filed with
the secretary not later than September 20, 1908, and a list of the names
o all players In each club participating In the tournament must be
the management by 9 o'clock
Monday morning, September 28, 1908.
9. The umpire shall be one who
d
In such capacity within the
last year, regularly appointed thereto, provided he Is not residing within
the abovfi defined districts.
E. L. MEDLEK, Secretary.
Id

$4.00

Sept.. S.77H; Oct., $8.87 tt.
Sept., $:t.27',i; Oct., $9.37 V.

0

The place lo gvt anuoiiAl luintM-r- .
Siitfrlor Lumber and 41 111 Co.'s plant.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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TUESDAY

ONLY
SK'claI in Apron
lilcx-extra good
Apron (Jiiigluinis.
ilny, August lHtlt,

4

Director and

Glngliams, 50
quulity Clicvk
on sale Tuca- at 9:30 a. in.

GIVE US A CHANCE

EDWIN KAItRIXIi

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comet from our owa
mill located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
uf dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the bMt when It Is Just sj ches.pT
It will pay you to look into this.
To

The Kararktor Komedy Klda
C1IAMBEIUAIX AND STEKLIXG.
Comedy, Singing and Dancing.
New Pictures and Song Monday and

RIO

mom

wnr

NOItTH 8EXXI
Phuue 4TI.
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ALBUQUERQUE

60QDS

CO.

4444

I
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INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

4444440444444;
NEW

Foundry and Machine Works
ff. P. HALL, Proprietor

SONGS
SUNDAY.

MATINEE SAT. AKD

Pulleys, Grade Pars, Rabbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
liuildlngs.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repairing cn Mint and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroud track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

womtjmomymtUBjeK3mtjmKaom mc

Fit st National

0O4sO4sO4CC04K5CCC

Physician and Surgeon

Only One Moving Picture Performance

?

At 8:80 P. M.

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 11L.DO.
I

A.M.

i

2 to 5 P. M.

7 to 8 P. M.

ANbtUNSURPaSitD

Unfortunate Pickpocket
Good Medicine
Astra kan FWIierios
The New Maid.

FACILITIES

THE

o" COMMERCE
BANK
OF

Boneta
My Virginia
ADMISSION

10

(xknmemnm

mrmcmnmcmcmrm

Convenience - Comfort - Security

trr.

Native and Chicago Lumber, slierwln-WlllUr- o
Kulldlng taper, I'Uau-r- , Lime. Cement, GUm,

J.

C.

CENTS.

M
DENTISTS
Room

N

Palnt-No-

ae

Htuth.

Doora,

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

Our Prices All Bargains
Team Harness, all leather. .. .tlS.lt

ED. FOURNELLE

OFFICER B ANODIRCCTOfrS
MJLOMON LUNA. President
W S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashiei
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge.

mcmcmc mnmnmn

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Kte.. K.ttj.

CAPITAL,. 8150.000

O. E. Cromwell.

BUILDERS'

SONGS

L1JUQUKRQUK. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery 1'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

A. M. JUackwell.

$250,000

Pogram Tonight

Gmomomomjjmymomj9K)moK)m

WITH AMPLE MtANS

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

For a few days Rink will be
open for evening session only.

1079.

TELEPHONE
oooo04K3c040404-i4K-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Most Popular Amusement Place in the City

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

I

13sin It

ROLLER SKATING RINK

;

mi surplus. $ioo,oo

Capital

and the School
Marin.
Waves Ilraking on the nooks.
Heroine.
The Out-CaMr. Stclibfns' Suspicions.

MFW MEXICO

The Cowboy

CRY

Albuquerque

cmcymcmr-mnmc-

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ST.

Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Change Everv Night

t

15 (if

4

9 to

GO.

mk mx

Moving

j

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

j Colombo Theater
41(1

GOLDEN RULE

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. Wool steady;

Hours

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephone!.
Olfict 75, Residence 106.

Attendant

Sleight of Hand Performer.

1-- 2c

Cemeteries

Embalmer

The Great

a

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara

13 TO 19

AUGUST

DmoaKmmc

Private Ambulance

Lady

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Yard

The Metals.
New York, Aug. 17. Lead, $4.57
04.62H; lake copper weak, $ 13.50 'cf
13.62
sliver, 61 Yc.

Funeral

Thursday.

for

4

F. H. Strong

n.llJU2tlUClll

muttons, S3.75fr4.25; lambs, $4.60(q1
6.20; range wethers, $3.50 4.25; fed
ewes, $3.2504.00.
,

A Bargain i

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 17. Cattle Receipts 17,000; steady; southern steers,
$3.40 4.60; souihern cows, $2.50 '(f
3 40; stocker
and feeders, $2.50 i
4 50; bulls, $2.50'h 3.75; calves $3.253
steers,
fi.00; western
$3.60 Q 6.25;
western cows, $2.60 tl 3.60.
Hogs Receipts 5.000; 5B 10c higher; bulk of sales, $6.50 C6. 70; heavy,
$6. 70 (0 6.80;
packers and butchers,
$ff.604T6.75; light, $8.25 6.65.
steady;
6.000;
Sheep Receipts

Carpenter

T. Armijo Bldg

lo you know that we owratO SO
nuu.itiiii'e in our mni every omyr
Tltal'a why we can make and sell
uln.lour franiea for brick at 11.80:
doom at $1.00; porch swings
at S3. 00. Superior rimming nnu.
n

!.

and Builder
Jobbing

12

Promptly

rhones: Shop

10fi.1;

ti

Attended
Residence

552

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

Team Harness, Concord
St. SO
Team Harness, Concord heavy.
Team Harness, double bufriry.
J10.00 to ttt.es
Single Surrey Harness IT. 00 to J0. OS
Single Buggy Harness 8 60 to I0.0S
Single Express Harness
IS 00 to IS.St
Celebrated Askew Saddles.
4.0 to te es
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddle.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
T'nless you trade with us we both
lose money.

M.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

THOS. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

I.IVEHT, SAU; FEED AND

The telephone mass
duties lighter, the cares
ana the worries fswsr.

tha

less

preaerrsa
telephone
your health, prolenf rovr ltfs
and protssts your
Th

lr

else.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

6.70.

TELEGRAPKiC MARKETS

4

Shot Gun Shells

Kansas

has-eerve-

44

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,5and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

New York Storks.
New York, Aug. 17. Following
wire closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
76 4
Amalgamated Copper
87 Si
Atchison
Vi
do. preferred
105
New York Central
123 i
Pennsylvania
5H
Southern Pacific
166
ITnlon Pacific
45
United States Steel
108 '4
do. preferred

fur-t.lsh- ed

territory and western mediums,

HUNTERS!

$15.-?2V-

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Cattle Receipts
25,000; steady to lftc lower; beeves,
$3,60 46-20- ;
Texans,
t8. 56 527.60:
westerns, $3.506.00; Blockers and.
feeders, $2.50 4.50; cows and heifer i
$1. 7565. 90; calves, $5.50(j7.60.
Sheep Receipts 26,000; 10c lower;
westerns, $$.70 H 4.20; yearlings, $4.35
ft 5. Op; lambs, $3.50(6 6.60; westerns,

Two thousand and

lars

session.

Sunday evening Chaplain C. C.
Uateman, U. S. A., preached a sermon
lecture and tonight will deliver his
celebrated lecture on the battle of
Santiago. In which he was a partici
pant. Rev. Bateman has a fund of
general information he has picked up
in his jaunts about the earth and has
a .splendid delivery. He will be here
the entire time and will deliver several lectures. Mrs. Perkins is with him
and they may spend some time after
the Chautauqua Is over.
liev. H, A. Cooper will deliver the
principal address r,, Wednesday. Albuquerque day, his lecture being in
the afternoon.
The limbic is especially pleasing
an. i, consul. rim; the newness of the
countiy and few people living in Uie
vichi.ty the degree of efficiency attained by the chorus, under the leadership of M r Fannie A. Formliy, Is
really astonishing. Mountaina r pencljim as to
ile make no spe.-iahi this direction hut
this chorus
ha encouraged the lovers of good
niusii to organ e perma nent ly und
keep up the practice. It is probable
that Mrs. Form by. who is lri this
country for her health, will locate
lure and make this her home.
When the weather clears, as It undoubtedly will, large crowds are expected from Albuquerque and elseare belnn
where and preparations
made to entertain all who may come.
in
The comiii'itee having matters
charge, however, suggest that those
who can had better bring their own
camp outllts. They can live cheaper
that way and then If they want to
remain after the meeting Is over tiny
may do so at will. The first Moun-tainaChautauqua will be a success
In spue of bad weither or anything

Ribs
Lard

190.

YOU NEED

A

TELBP HOVE IN TOUR HOUI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO
004KJKO004KO04K500

04sXD4KJ4K)4K)4KrO004XJ04U

iwwt California Rolled Barley, new
1
IttANbFEU ST A III KS.
crop J list In. K. W. Fee.
South Jin, rhone.
Are you looking for something? Re Horses and Mules Bought snd
member the want column of The
euanged.
Evening Citizen are for your eepecal
and
people
to
the
benefit It talks
they talk to yom.
BEST TOCRNOUT8 IN THS Clf
riace an ad. In The CUlsen and 3econd 8'jeet between Central aa
Copper Avenue.
watch It work for yon.
U02-80-

THORNTON

IHf

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doe
it right. The beat in the southwest.
All he aska Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call VP
ttO. Works. 73T 8. Walter.

mn.

MOXIVW. AUGUST IT,

AL'RTTQTTF'RQrnhJ

Last Chance
To See

The Cowboy and the Schoolmarm
HEAVY

and Resorts

Motels

RAXITAnrCM, Long rtcaoh, Oai A medical and sure-lsanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideroof
al place to go for rest, recreation .or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Oet
off car at Tenth street Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON. Manager.
LONG HKACII

eal

STONE HOTEL
Temez hot springs
ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Stag line from Rernalil lo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
0D9 day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday A Saturday
,

OTsTTtO.

TICKETS SOLD ATS
"W. L. TRIMBLE'S

rro.

AS IDEAL SUMMER

Cliff

AND HEALTH RESORT.

dene-on-the-Pec- oG

d
Located among
hills on the Pecos river, 1H miles from Rows
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Rates J1.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals iOc. Transportation from station
II. 00. Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N M.
pine-cla-

ni.MIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Anjrclea, The moot cnraUve treatment for rlHMimittlHin.
Itoautlful scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Spring
water In every room, no nolwe, no 1unt, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
at tltJzcn office or ly writing Dr. !. W. Tape, Medical SapC

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE,
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ocves'.erce, Oca-foand Safety,
NKW

riRE-PROOFIN- C

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Reach and Mountain
stop at our cocr Tht HcUiafcxck Hotel Cat it More hcpular 1 han Ever

lie-sort- s,

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

1

UNIVERSITY

1 Ji roll men t

PromiHr
.Many Additions

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PROSPERITY
to be

lliuv

lirge and

School

morning murks the beannual
the seventeenth
the University of New
up to the present over
reveiity-fiv- e
students have been enrolled of whkn Unity are male, while
forty-fiv- e
are females. It is thought
that by the end of the week the enrollment will have almost doubled.
Last year the list of students numbered 166 while live years ago only
thirty-fiv- e
graced the seats at the inwas
stitution, which at that tim
composed of only one bu laing and all
were preparatory.
of the thirty-fiv- e
Today the grounds are covered with
seven beautiful buildings Inclusive of
two of the most beautiful dormitories
that may be found In this section of
the country. At the head of the university Is Prof. W. Q. Tight, who
came to this city in 1901 to take
charge and through his management
the institution has made wonderful
progress.
When Prof. Tight first took charge
some seven years ago he was assisted
while today
by eight
Instructors
tulce that many aid him in the instruction of the large number of students who enroll annually. Although
the building Is as yet incomplete,
owing to the extensive repairs which
are being made to the main building,
the term will start tomorrow morning and the few rooms which are already completed will be put Into use
and the classes doubled up so that
there will be plenty of room.
Among the new instructors which
recently arrived In the city to take
are
charge of various departments
Prof. C. B. Gibbons, who will occupy
the position of professor of engineering. Mr. Gibbons is a graduate
of the University of Illinois and has
hud considerable experience as an Instructor In that line. He Is a resident
of Minnesota and comes well recommended. Leon 13. Stephen 19 also one
of the newly appointed instructors
and will have charge of the German
Mr. Stephen
and Latin department.
Is an able linguist an J promises to
make a most valuable addition to the
He is a
already excellent faculty.
graduate of Indiana St,ate university
and has been teaching for the past
four years. Herman II. Conwell will
have charge of the department of
mathematics. Mr. Conwell Is a graduate of Kansas agricultural college
and recently taught in Sehnectady, N.
Y., his home being In Topeka, Kan.
The professor is quite fli talented singer as well as football player and besides being a valuable addition to the
faculty, will be much welcomed by
the social set of the University.
Miss Kleda Smith, a graduate of the
University of New Mexico last year,
has been appointed to take charge of
PASSENGERS OBJECTED
the domestic science department and
during the coming year will deliver
lectures on the subject to the stuTO AWKWARD TRUCKMAN
dents. Miss Smith Is a bright, capable
young la.ly and has been spending
her summer months studying in the
of
Ho llim Into u Ilopuliiiomi 1Oiulcr at summer school of the University
Chicago.
tho Santa 1 e snuion ami a Iljtl't
Espi-nosDuring the absence of Prof.
lAillowtvl.
Miss Anna J. Enke will have
of the former
A lively fight took place
on the charge of the classes
She hails from Le Grange
platform
at the station yesterday Instructor.
a graduate of the Unimorning just before train No. 10 pull, 111., and Is Chicago.
'05, where she
versity of
ed out for the north.
The fighter taught
languages as a fellowship
were the depotmaster and a truckman
Professor and Mrs, Clark,
working for the company, on one !"lde
arrived in the city, have
and several passengers on the other. who recently
i ' v. t J n,.ii v, in cu in thp near
'
The fight is said to have started over
I.nK.prsl.
Prof. Clark
the truckman bumping his trucks In-- 1 ljU 01,ntinue a9 instructor of chem
.
a
4
iu
lie mail rereiliea lilts
In the Institution.
action by knocking the truckman, i.i
"others
the faculty are Prof. W.
down. The latter was a big husky . . t. i - v. of
..rmhlonf . nrnft'ssfir of ceo- native and got up fighting but before
S. parsons, principal
''nlne
..
he knew it there were several pas-- ; ' B'
;... a...-,.Professor
sengers raining blows upon him. The
an.l regis
Hodgln,
dean
E.
depotmaster came running to the res. Charlesnrofessor of education; Profes
c ue anil
Jut got Into the meleo when so Trivial ...
A
lf.rkev.nroieBsor 01
ine conoucor caneo. an aooaru. ,
Rupert F. Asp
Professor
-- "
'
passengers
a
mane
run
Mr the
ihe
.Ury professor of Latin
and Qn(1 ,;i.t.t.k; p,.f,fess(r Aurello M. Ea- train leaving the depotmaster
i
ii!,-iui ui."i:.
BU'l
iinuic I" iiuipi:
lan
DrofVssnr of romance
wounded fel!ngs. A number of Re- ninosa.
being taken by Miss
publican politicians are salj to have
Anna Enke during his absence; Pro
been among the passengers.
fessor Jno. H. Crum, proressor or eio.
cutlon and oratory: Professor Delia
In
J. Sisler, hrarian and Instructor
CRYSTAL OFFERS COMM.
D.
library science; Profesnor
Richards, professor of history; ProPLETE CHANGE TONIGHT fessor Joseph Uilph Watson, professor of biology; Professor Jno. D.
and
Clark, professor of chemistry.
Chamberlain and Sterling, whose Mrs. Jno. Wilson, instructor In music.
llvplv lil.irk-f.'lnenmedv Anil ulnadnar
The School of Engineering, organ
and dancing act has made such a hit 'lzed in 11)06, will this year be one of
nneu
will put on their screaming
Irish the finest of its kind in tne
a
sketch for the balance of the engage- - States and will be In charge of
w hich terminates
Wednesday ulty of aide and experienced instruct-nigh- t.
In this latter the little com-- 1 ors.
A new assembly hall, dimensions or
edian Is said to be even funnier than'
In the biack-f.tcDifferent songs and which are about fifty by one hundred
dances will be given, too. Karrell, the feet. Is now In construction and It Is
sleight-of-han- d
performer, will not do hoped that it will be completed In the
feats this time, but course of six weeks or two months,
a?v of his
will put on a dozen or so different A I'rge gallery surrounds the inside
ones, all mytifyers.
oi the building and a spacious stage
Of course both reels of moving p!c- - measuring 16x39 occupies one end. on
tures will be changed an.l a new - each side of which Is a dressing room
on
occasions
which may be us-lustratel song will be given.
change of costumes are nec- ' wherein
tor J"V?,'1rtMrhe'now' as
Speclal meeting of Royal Highland.
ers tonight lu room 302. Occidental . 1 he new
1
fanl " l"m
huil ling Central avenue and Broad- or
way at 8 p. m. All member, are urged ,nf "P wylndows n,ake
the bulI,I1(f
t be present. Important business. Iiy
b
ni1
l3
order I. P. John W. Wilson, secretary. a,fnl08Vita,ry,
'
?iL6,eJLh
room 4, Zelger building.
matlo entertainments given by t hi
i,orwovs JKIISEY
durlnar their year of study.
students
FARM
of Interest to
an Itt-Is
It
also
CREAM.
ICR
FOR ITItK
know that a purse of $160 will be ofAttend our closing out sale of sum- fered by he Irrigation congress this
baseball
mer shoes and save money. We want fall for an
to dispose of every pair within the tournament and already the Unlver- next ten days and have reduced the ulty boys are organizing and already
prlcet accordingly. A good assort- - prospects for a first class winning
ment of sizes and styles on hand to ball team representing the institution
suit and fit you. Shoes are on display look very bright. The registration Is
In our windows. C. May's Shoe Store, yet open and some good players are
yet expected to enroll and the new
314 Wst Central avenue.
Tomorrow
ginning of
semester at
Mexico and

a,
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Hex Flintkole Rsaflag

First and Marquette
AUGUST

Wbxtquetqttt, New Mexico
SALE

CLEARANCE

'

Siiyj

At the Cash Buyers' Union offers you
EXCURSIONS
many surprising bargains.
Wilts
Ladles' 11.60 and
11.00
Canvas Oxford
Good Boys' Shies, siaua up to It 11.00
Lot of Men's 12.50 Oxfords. . . .11.00
Boys' Long Pants up to $1.50... 85c
Chicago and return, $56.86, daily
Boys' Knee Pants, aises 4 to .. 19c
$100 until Sept 80th, final limit Oct. list
Men's $1.60 Straw Hats
yen's and Boys' Underwear each S5c
76c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts
Kansas City and return, $40.85,
i0c
Men's 60c Work Shirts
tie dally until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct
10 bars Laundry Soap
5c
t Tin Cups
list
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
$3-0-

1

for

And hundreds of other bargains, AuSt Loula and return, $49.66, dally
gust 8 to IS. lit North Second street. un"! Sept 20th, final limit Oct list.
Mail orders solicited.

CASH

BUYERS' UXlO
122 Narth Second

dally
Denver and return, $23.70
until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct SOth.

406 Watt Railroad A,eau

Colorado Sprtiigs and return, $20.76
daily until Sept SOth, final limit Oct
Slsu

ixIJK.

Pr

Don't Forget The
PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

MIL:

TllK OIJ)F.ST MILL IN THE Cm
When In need of sa.nl i, door, tram
etc Screen work a specialty. 1. M
Sooth Fir street. Telephone 4s

f

ST.1

t

BOARDING

VINCENT ACADEMY

For

AND

Vuui)

UAY SCHOOL

Ladies ami

I
5
4

OF

Corner 6th St. and

j

MLsses.J

Fur Particulars,

York

Address

SlSTKH SU'KKIOR.

THE

CHAMPION 6R0CHRY CO.
Mattauecl Brom., Proprietor
Groceries

Bmturdsy Special Spring Chicken
latt-11- 4
Tijaraa. PhonaOl

wt

Klo Grande Valley Land

Ckn.

JOHN BORRADAILE

CHARITY
New

Aa-en-

Grocery and Meat Market, Stanleand Fancy

In Charge of the
SISTERS

Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.
t
T. B. PURDY,

Aie

I

Keal Estate and InvervnenU
4
Oolleeot Rents of City Ilealty
Office, Cornor Third and Gold Are.
Albuquerque, K. M
Phone SIS

.,..

Special In Apron Ginghams, 60
pieces extra good Quality Check Apron
Ginghams, on sale Tuesday, August
18th, at :0 a. m. for 4 He yard. Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
every
Our work Is RIGHT
partment. Hohha lnndry t

fac-me-

"ry

"J,',"'

tr '
.LTf

Inter-collegla-

de-

"""TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE: Two Jersey cows, fresh.
Inquire 815 Mountain road.
FOH RENT Three furnished rooms
piano if desired. Inquire at 111 So.
Edith street.

for your company during Fair Week, this will be just
the article for ycu. Steel Couches and Davenport

YOU CAN AFFORD

from $5.50 up to $17.50

$45 pays fur life scholarship in telegraphy, the famous Byrne Simplified Shorthand or Practical Bookkeeping, In Tyler Commercial College,
largest
of Tyler, Texas, America's
commercial school. 1600 students annually. 20 teachers. Positions secured.
Fill in name and address,
receive
free catalogue.
Name
Address . .

It

tng,

Is not what you pay for

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

advert

i?0

but what advertising PAYr
that makes It valuable. 0
rate are lowest for equal service.
YOU,

SucccsHful advertising means
prosperous business. The ClUxen
reacuie uil classes.

CREAM SEPARATORS

844

&

4

A

BAHGAIX FOR. TUESDAY
ONLY,
Special In Apron Ginghams, 50
pieces extra good quality Check Apron
Ginghams, on sale Tuesday, August
18th, at 8:30 a. m. for 4 Ho yard. Gel-de- n
Rule Dry Goods Co.

WE CARRY

I

FOR

WEDNESDAY

COMPLETE

Dairy Supplies

ONLY

Pans,

Milk Kettles,

Extraordinary
WASH

A

LINE OF

Milk

Milk

Strainers,

Straw

GOODS

Pails,

Thermometers,

SPECIAL
25 piece

olegant

a

J

thaw,

Wash Goods, an
assortment of l'lncwt
Fin

Butter Moulds

invns,

a

olo.

J

aiuiM, .Mercerized Sllk.
SoM up to 40o yard. To

make quick selliiig, they all go
at, Mr yard

Icecream Freezers
And Ice Cream

lJOc
DRY

CARRIED

; RAABE

GOODS CO,

15uy

a

i

IN STCCKj

& MAUGER
J-

NORTH FIRST ST,

115-11- 7

You Can't

Dishers

GASOLINE ENGINES

GOLDEN RULE

.
-

Better
X

"OLD RELIADLH."

L.
Than Our

I

ANGELUS
BLEND

ESTABLISHED 1I7T

e. RUTNEY

'

J

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

a.

Csrrlss ths largest and

Most

Inclusive Stock
the Southwest.

of Stapl

Orscrrtas

l

Z.
5,

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

It Sells For

1

''1'

eater

If You Need an Extra Bed

TUi:si.Y

nAIlG.YlN FOll
ONLY,

A

at High Standard.

Residents of Iron and Silver avenues were greatly frightened
lat
evening when the heavy downpour of
rain which started about 6 o'clock
caused a roaring torrent of water to
flow from the largo arroyo which
heads Iron avenue. A wall of water
some five feet high flooded both Iron
and Silver avenuus and sidewalks,
lawns and cellars were covered with
water which curried with it heap
of sand and mud.
Much disappointment was caused to
the many residents of the two flooded
streets to awaken this morning and
find their lawns, which weru the
fruits of three years of hard labor,
covered with sand, mud and water.
Much other damage was done in
that vicinity. One the corner of High
and Iron is a large cement wall which
was built by Mrs. Mary Nash for the
purpose of protecting the property
it from the heavy torrents
which occasionally flow from the Iron
avenue arroya. This wall was undermined and overturned by the swift
current of the waters and the loss Is
ever 1400. Mrs. Nash is at present
naklng a tour of Europe.
A tent house on the Highlands was
also swept away by the waters but no
one was hurt. Besides flooding the
two above mentioned streets,
Gold
avenue was also flooded with nearly
two feet of water, which washed away
fences, shrubbery and everything In
Its path. Some Idea of the swiftness
of the current may be Imagined when
It Is known that large cement blocks
were carried down the streets as
though they were sticks Of wood.
Many were frightened, fearing that
the foundations of their houses would
be washed away, but luckily the rain
was of short duration and barring
much inconvenience no heavy losso
have been reported.
No. 2 was ten minutes late this
morning, owing to soft tracks between this city and Islet a. ' Heavy
rains were also reported between here
and Gallup, and although much Inconvenience was caused in this cltv,
the surrounding territory will benefit.
Many picnic parties were drenched
last evening on returning from tho
valous canyons where they Bpent the
day.
While consldorabln damage wis
doneMn the Highlands last evening,
no particular discomforts occurred In
the lowlands, barring extremely muddy streets with occasional mud hole
Thlch made many of the crossings
impassable.
According to tho records, kept by
Pitt Row, county shrrryorf the precipitation Sunday was .47 Inch and
the total rainfall during the past four
days, including Sunday, was l.bl
Inches.

Colombo

additions will do much to strengthen
the already strong beginning for a
team,

STARTS
WITH

Streets Were IIcxkIcO, a Cement Wall
Overtuiied and Tent House
Washed Away.

Alb-nuer-

J.

RAINS CAUSE

DAMAGE

For Information concerning any of tha places adrr-Use- d
In this column and for descrlptWs literature,
call at Th Citlsen offlc or writ to tha Advertising
Manager. .
Citlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

A.

CITIZEN.

:

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEUQUBRQHE.

N.

mHmMHimHHHMmts
mmmmmmmwmmaaaaaaaaaaawamaaamaaaam

PER POUND

Are You Worried About BUSINESS, LAW, LOVE,
HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS,

Kich in Quality:
Smooth in Flavor

TRY ANGELUS

C.&A. Coffee Co.
107

S

2nd

St.pioD8

76

to

1

ESTATE

l roip.u.

i

Genuine American Block

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qualltyland Quantity Guarantied

WOOD
TELEPHONIC

REAL

Or, In fact, any of Life's rrobletnsr If so, do not fall tm can
upon Do Witt T. Courtney, the most wonderful Trance Clairvoyant
medium of the age, who baa now been located In your city for lb
pat four months, and who glvea yon ad rice npon all affairs of life.
OFFICES: GIIAXT IJLDQ. , SOS 4 CENTRAJj AVEXCK.
nooM s. nouns t
u, a.
a

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported

and

and

Domestic

&

Liquor Co.

f

1HIRD

Groceries

and

Liquors

f

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
IKer by the Hottle or Case, Family
TraJe Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gllass or Gallon,

Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

tl

W. H. HAHN & CO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALLUQUKHOPK
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KverylMxIy ! Uimst.ng.
their first trip across the moun-- :
tains in 1806. It was from these trees
The "WHO" includes nil of Tor
that the town of Maniano and tne rance county. I talked with nun from
mountains on the west were named Wlllard, Ustniiria and Morlarty and
Manzuno," being the Spanish for ap they all talked alike, they ure all
ple tree. It Is claimed that these trees boosting for the Mountalnalr Chauwere about as large then as they are tauqua. There i no rivalry between
now and that rotted fruit, several In Mountalnalr and any ot the other
ches thick, was under the tree. They
valley towns. The others all
on sloping seem to recognize the fact that Moun
am planted irregularly,
by
ground and the shade is utilized
talnalr has the location and other
the town people as a place to tie stock qualifications and they want to help
are
Wagons.
The roots
and keep old
make It go.
bare In places for several Inches and
The Commercial club took hold of
pros
grow
yet the trees
and seem to
the matter first and appointed an exper. The fruit Is smnll and has some
committee composed of John
thing of a crab flavor, tut the trees ecutive
W. Corbett, Iir. A. E. F.lack, Lloyd
are prolific bearers and have never Orme,
Next to having goods of merit to jell is the importance of letting the
J. F. Carver and 13 C. Knappe
failed to bear but one year, 1904. The to handle
first meeting with power
the
realizing
county,
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
people of Torrance
to appoint
and this!
the historic value of these trees are committee has had the united support
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
trying to get the Manzano people to ot the
entire community In the b g
tike care of them and protect them undertaking.
I met all the committee
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
from HI usage anj this will be done. except Mr. Knappe
I sized
It would be a shame to allow them to up about as follows: andMr. Corbettthem
Is,
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sort3 of schemes in which your ad
En- be wantonly destroyed.
to us his own description, a reformed
Illjr Timber Industry.
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs io
newspaper man. He Is in the real esHut Mountalnalr does not depend al
tate business now. He wears drop
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
together on history, climate or beauty st teh hosiery and pails his own cows.
of scenery. The Immense timber In
iilack wears a Vandyke to give
Ir.
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
dustry of the Manzano mountains him an old experienced
look, a
big privilege accorded all good
young
means
BY
WOMEN
a
A00PTED
this
centers
and
SLOGAN
here
THE
IS
WHITE"
"PAINT II
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
thing for several years yet. AH the doctor
He has the only drug store
cut-owas in town and says he tlnls the country
ties and timber for tbe
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
from this source an J the in- distressingly healthful. He Is patient
IN THEIR SCHEME FOR A CLEAN, BEAUTtFUL TOWS secured
dustry Is jet In Its infancy. There are ly awa.ting the harvest which he Is
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
seven saw mills in these mountains satisfied will come with the Influx ot
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
end more than halt the entire pro hcalthseekers.
enerMountalnalr.
good
looking
at
are
a
marketed
ducts
Mr.
is
Orme
a shopping trip for next day
The First Town In the Territory to Close Out the Saloons So far very little but rough lumber get.c young Jeweler and takes hold of
arrange
but
do
to
been
if
as
manufactured
wanted
has
he
work
like
this
Now Bids to Become the Educational Center of New ment are now under way for a plan his share. He chews gum and wears
ing mill which will manufacture lath imported suspenders.
Mexico, and the Quality of Its Citizens as Shown by shingles
and. In fact, everything for
Mr. Carver Is a walking example of
wnlcn lumber Is use 1. L'ntll now all the effect ot climate and Mountalnalr
.What TheyHave Accomplished Indicates They Will Do the
refuse timber ha. been wasted water. He Is an
snd bank
with the Installal'on of modern er and Is now In the real estate busi
Jealousies. No but
Exjctly what They Start Out to Do-- No
machinery every part nf the tree will ness. He came here for his health
utilized. Most of the saw timber an.l found It. Now he Is looking for
Quarrels. JustBoosiIng to Let the World Know What be
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole famwas secured before the Manzano for something else. He wants to wear
est was created and now belongs to diamonds and probably will.
Mountamalr Has for Everybody.
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paner is often carried to the office
Individuals, but there is some left
Mr. Corbett Is the pioneer of Moun
will
this
beard
reserve
Imit
and
Grant
the
his
trimmed
talnalr
wi.nin
and
by the man of the house, who drnrs not li.ive tune to read the ads. but only
give
him
under government supervision i nd benign countenance
the business view as well. They acknowl- be cut
appearfor
he
will
used
products
'nn tn Mountalnalr," 8&ld
iarchlcal
pati
something
a
of
the
edge that It has made them a target and
skims over the news headings.
entirety. Under ance, but he denies that age has
managing editor, "and find out what lor the
otner fellows, but they say home consumption
only
backing
tim
I
supervision
about
Is
him
with
matured
talked
official
touched
him.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisit is or who it Is. that supremacy this was anticipated and Instead of ber Is rut and the products nn used as Mountalnalr and what Induced him to
for
Injuring
claims
financially,
them
they
think
Mountainalr's
This Industry settle there In the flist place. He" has
ers who use evening papers almo-- t exclusively. We will publish these
it hus made them money and will to Insure permanency.
au the Chautauqua town ot New Mexthe employment of a, large been there since the spring of 1901.
make them mote. It has attracted. will mean
letters from day to day. Their vU-w-s are valuable
force of men for many years yet to He said that he and Col. L. C. Manico."
It Is claimed, a superior clam of set
of
top
up
to
In
the
out
came
A.
Heal
ning
here
climbed
and J.
I went. I
tiers and that this feature, more than come.
The livestock Industry has long 1901 from Winfield. Kansas, for the
the Wm. M. McCoy & Co. btore and any other one thing, has made the
saw;
purpose
of locating a town at the
this Is what I
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Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andFitted by us,
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS
110

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
LOW SHOES COMMENCES

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

SATURDAY, AUG. 15th.
We want to get rid of every pair before the opening of
the Fall season and have cut the prices accordingly.
some a little less, 25 per
Some have been reduced
cent, is about a fair average.
Every pair included in this sale is from our regular sto k; upto-dat- e
in style and guaranteed to Rive satisfaction.
plan
We dot not expect you to buy these shoes on the Grab-Habut will take our time to fit you properly.
We will cheerfully exchange any pair boupht during this sale or
refund the money if you are not satisfied with your purchase.
We may not have all sizes in every style but of the whole assortment can fit and suit most anybody.
g

Summer Millinery
AT CLOSING OUT PRICES'

All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall poods

Insure In the Occidental Lite.
John Kennedy is in the city from
Gallup on business.
Frank II. Winston of Falrvlew was
in the city yesterday on budlneas
A. A. Keen
has returned from
Santa Fe, where he went on business.
W. P. Metcalf left Sunday morning
Jor his ranch at Tcsuque, north of
Santa Fe.
Chas. Rathburn of the Sunnyslde
Inn, left for Denver this morning for
a short business trip.
Fresh shipment of Kansas sweet
corn at the Ban Jose market.
A. A. Jones, member of the national Democratic committee, Is regid-tere- d
at the Alvarado.
Delegate Andrews left this mirrnps
fur Santa Fe to attend the lerrltorl.il
Republican convent on.
Extra supply of our pickles which
will be sold out at 2j cents a gallon.
Are you in love? HIchelleu Grocery.
Roy Harmon returned to Albuquerque last evening fiom an extended
visit In Michigan, Ohio and Canada.
Mrs. T. S. Hubbell has returned to
her home on Went Central avenue,
pfter a few weeks' outing at Long
lieach, Calif.
Rev. J. C. Rollins returned yesterday from Mountaluair, where he
an address at the Ciiautauu.ua
dssembly.
Herbert J. Hag rman.
of New Mexico, returned to Albuquerque lust evening from a short outing
in the Peos country.
C. M. Stockham, tin inspector for
the Santa Ko Railroad company, .f
Topeka, Kan., is in the cily a guest
in the Alvarado hotel.
Judge Ira Abbott returned yester- on the limited and was in hw
chambers again th s morning after
vacation of several months.
Regular revler of A! .inJ hive No.
1. L. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' ha'.l.
Tuesday afternoon. August 18, at
2:20 o clock. Refreshments.
J. A. Miller, principal of Central
high school, left today for Uernalillo,
where he will conduct the Kandoval
county teachers' Institute.
Mrs. Suckott, wife of a prominent
ball player of Albuquerque, died at
morning.
her home here yesterday
Funeral announcements will be made
later.
Mrs. D. A. Bittfter has returned 10
her home In the city after a few
months' visit in Pennsylvania and
various summer resorts along the
coast.
II. J. Hagermaa and
Attorney, Neill U. Field returned to
the city last night from a. visit to
Mr. Field's summer home on the
P cos river.
Dr. G. W. Harrison is here from
Denver for a short visit ou business.
The doctor will go to Santa Fe tonight
and return to Denver the latter part
of the week.
Col. W. M. Berger of Belen spent
yesterday in the city, leaving '.his
morning for Santa Fe to attend the
Republican territorial convention as
a delegate from Valencia countjr.
Father F. Pinto and Father C. M.
Cipalupl departed this morning on
No. 2 for Das Vegas on business in
ei nuectinn with the Catholic church,
and will return to this city in a few
ed

Your Money Will Accomplish Most Here

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

(y

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
J 5.00

$ 7.00

U.60

Refrigerator

15.00

19.00
It

25.00

20.00

J. L. BELL CO.

s. Fit.t st.

"5-1- 7

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQuERQUe, N.

W

I I LlAjUil
J DATTFDnW

li

TELEPHONE B7

L,VERY AND B0ARD1MG
311-31-

3

I.

STABLE

Watt Silver Avon

Albuquerque,

N. U.

Mw Fall
Ol&iklng

for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from
STE1N-BLOC-

CO.,

H

of Rochester, N.
IT
are now awaiting your disposal.
WILL PAY YOU to call and look
them over.
Y.

Suits 18 to S30
$3.50 and S4.00 Shoes
Hats, 4 and $5
B.
Stetson
John

Walk-Ov-

er

E. L. WASHBURN CO,
122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

l'.XU

J

of MEN'S

$ 9.00 Ice Box

Established

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Summer Clearance Sale

All

South Second Street.

I'ays.

There will be a called meeting of
the Ladles' Clrcl of the G. A. R. at
Mrs. J. O. Caldwell. 217 West Silver
Tuesday at 2:20 sharp. Business of importance. By order of the
r resident.
S. T. Aldrlch and Gregory Page,
?i legates to the Republican convention at Santa Fe from McKlnHy
county, were in the city last night

and left this morning for the Ancient
City.
Adjt. Gen. A. P. Tarklngton and
Col. K. C. Abbott, of the National
pwurd, left yesterday for Camp Perry,
Ohio, with the New Mexico rifle
team, to take part in the big national
ilfle match.
Edward Geitig has returned to this
city after a short visit with relative
at Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. Uertlg and
children, who have been there the
fast few weeks, will remain some
time longer.
Frank Trott'-- t has been more years
in the gr'Hjery business than any
other Albuquerque grocer, and he
still serving the public with the best
food producu obtainable,
at th
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
The Jefferson Bernalillo County
Democratic club, with quarters at 113
West Central avenue, upstairs, elect- ad officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Moore Clayton president, Bert
linker, secretary; Win. Kleke, treasurer. The club will meet regularly
ixery second and fourth Monday of
taeh month.
Dr. C. E. Lukcns, superintendent
ol the Children's
Home society of
New Mexico, and family, have gony
to California on a pleasure trip. Mrs.
l.ukens and children will stop at Long
Reach while Dr. Lukens visits the
Iirger cities of the Mate studying the
ihild saving problem.
Fifty-fou- r
tickets were sold at tho
local station for Santa Fe this morning.
Half as many were sold last
i.lKht and a large number were purchased on Saturday. There are fully
i'i0 Bernalillo county Republicans in
the Capital City to attend the Republican convention, which will bu he d
there tomorrow.
Fifteen soldiers and three officer',
representing fifteen of the best rifle
shots of the Woodland company ot
Woodland, Cal.f., passed through th9
ri y this morning en route to Camp
Terry, Ohio, where the annual army
shoot is being held. Accomuanvin"
the Woouland boys this morning were
Col. Smith, Captain Loe, Woodland
team coach, and Lieut. Merwin, team
spotter.
A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, J. G.
Fitch of Socorro, W. B. W'aiton i'
Silver City, and Summers Burkhari,
managers for Octavlano Larrazolo, the
Democratic candidate for Congre,
held a closed conference in the Democratic headquarters here today. Mr.
Jones is national committeeman. Mr.
Walton was secretary for Mr. Larri-sol- o
during the latter'a late disa-troCampaign. ,
Mrs. Fay Tanner, known here as
Mrs. Turner, who Is alleged to have
left Albuquerque July 31, carrying
away fl.OuO In money and a gold
watch belonging to Lizzie McGrath,
of West Copper avenue, has been arrested at El Paso and may be brought
here to stand trial for embezzlement.
Requisition papers have been asked
tor from the governor of Texas and a
hearing wilt be given the woman at
The woman U
Fl laso tomorrow.
trie wife of an El Paso bartender.
The; great feature film, "The Cowboy and the Schoolma'am," was witnessed by large crowds at the Colom
bo theater last night. Showing tho
real western cowpuncher and his real
bronc and the schoolmarm and her
children as naturally as life, It Is a
picture that no one should miss. It
will be seen tonight again for tho
last time. There will also be another
fiature film entitled "Waves Breaking
on the Rocks," and two more, "Tiio
Outcast Heroine" and "Mr. StebblnV
Suspicions." There will also be new
songs.
--

UR FALL GOODS are coming in very
early this season and we are able to
ftTinniitiPfi that. w pr nhrmriniT Rnmfl mm.
plete lines in new Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing and all styles of soft and stiff Hats.

make a Hpeelalty of Jobbing In
trick work or pliiMler.nir. It. Aiiirelo
Cunlette, Jirlek iiuinoii and plnxlorer

liiono

,

L

HU

BL-

LAUNDRY CO.

ving

M one

Millinery Sale

Large Assortment of 01 Cfl PfQOnn
Trimmed Hats at 0 i3U 06 OZiUU
1

MISS C. P. CRANE
Alillinery

and

Dressmaking

Corner Central and Fifth

Parlors

Phone, iMl

I
S

V;

I

1

t

II

Bust.

what
we're herefor.
We carry a
complete lin
of the

Stetson
in all the styles soft and
derby because the men who
know anything about hats ttll
us that it is what they want
and must have.
W. ka tk. 8mm Soft tni
r
Hit. la ill thm Utnt njlm.

Always good, Prices $3.00 to $5.00

JI

1

Styles
In
Advance
Fall Suits
Of the Hart, Schaffner Marx make are also making their
&

It

ap-

pearance, better and nattier than ever. PLENTY OF BARGAINS IN LIGHTWEIGHTS. We continue to close out
all Summer Goods regardless of cost or value.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ONE-HA- LF

SPECIAL

DAY

i

Phone

BAMBROOK BROS.

56.

Vp-to-il-

tnniont.

112

John

Best drivers

111

J

wagon

and farm Implemoots,

fruit treat and truck
garden. Close In. A
bargain. fi.OSO.
M. MOORE

REALTY

WHY

KOI

03

'

Granulated Sore Eyes Cored.
Masonic Building. Nona Thlr4 Street
"For twenty years I suffered from
a bad case ot granulated sore eyes,
ROUGH DRi.
say3 Martin Boyd ot Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman ask.
Do you know what this means T U
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I not ask our drivers to explain it t
bought one box and used about
you.
of It and my eyes have not
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
given me any trouble since." This
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
two-thir-

Ranch ot 4 acrts, 4'

UN

Kinds of Freh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EM It, KLEI.ViVOR'V

FOR SALE
bouso,

61

Meat Market

St.

The reason we do sc much ItOCGH
OKY work Is becausa we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to

room

PHONE

THIRD STREET

the eliy. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
the plclni wngon.
In

fn this

A

412 West Central Ave.

t

Highland Livery

August 20

COMPANY

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

For Thursday,
vo will place on
day
Sole ull Remnant and (Kids and
Kn Is nt Oiic-Jlu- lf
Prloe. Odd
nil I End ouiiHiKt of So in. Skirt
a,
Underwear,
Waltl
Muslin
I nee Curtain
and many other
pixxli soiled or mussed during
our TenijUutliMi Sale.
THIS WIIXi RE VOrit GRANT)
)11H)RTI'MTY.
fiOLDEX nt'I.R PRY GOODS

Standard

$4.00 a Week Up

PRICE
OUR LAST

-

Good
ROOM and BOARD

CO.

SOMETHING

Do not stand
on the sidewalk
trt'wiiig banana peels in the road of
progress, nor soap the schute to slide
to your own destruction, but get busy
doing something for the , world, and
above all look to your own household.
it might be a good start to llnd out
where you cun trade to the best adJust received a larjre shipment. Haven't room for them,
vantage. To be greeted with a pleasand are making spocial low jirices this week to move them
ant xmile by the clerk is a mighty
nice thing and we'll try to furnish
Central Ave.
The Diamond
that, but the effect of the smile soon
1
1
Albuquerque
pusses off If when you get out of the
Palace
store you feel that you have been
'soaked."
We are willing to abide
by your own decision after trading
with us.
Now we offer you a big lot of
SrjuuuurjrjuuutAAj-fi
framed and untrained pictures at half
Class Work and Prompt Delivery
w
W
ou the regular price and sometimes
W
ITT
more.
vl-Our complete lot of J. O. Rider
fountain pens. These pens are guaranteed for two years; they are Just as
WHITE WAGONS
good as the l'arker, Waterman
or
lOOOOOCOOCXOOOCJOCXXJOrjrj
tjCK XXLXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXX
Ideal pen. They are all new pens for
which we traded our old stock and
are the newest and most improved.
We offer them for this week only:
$1.66
Regular $2.00 pen for
y-S- a
1.7S
Kegular 2.60 pen f r
2.00
Kegular 3.00 pen for
t.St
Regular $3.60 pen for
I ti
Regular $4.00 pen for
3.35
ltiguiar 6.00 pen for
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

PPDTT
lLVC.rVl

Hj

CjL

I

l

Thst's

STETSON'S

1491.

CHAFING DISHES

It's

x

nest

Fall 1908 is here in Soft and Stiff
shapes and cannot be excelled for
quality and style.

IiATTNTmY CO.

I

bears th
Stetson
nam

KNOX

Our shirt and collar work la per
UNISH U
feet. Our IKMl-STI- O
We lead other
the proper thing.
follow.

IMrEHIAIi

oodsS

IjHls.w IF

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

10S.

17,

AUGUST

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

have it done at home.
IMl'KRIAL liAUXDRY.
o

FEE'S GOOD ICE
SODA.
CE CKEAM
.MUG STORE.

AVT

WALTON'S

Why James Lee Gtt Well.
Everybody In Zanesvllle, O.. knows
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. 8he
wrtts: "My husband, James Lee,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
ie of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery. We tried, it. and It use has restored him to perfect health." Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
sn.l colds It has no equal. The first
dose gives relief. Try It! Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. SOc and $1.00
Trial bottle free.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
ICE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'S
DRUG STORK.
You can nave money on that bill of
lumlier If you tiny from the Superior
I.umlier and Mill Co.

Vann Drug Co
8. II. Briggs

&

Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring U Your Prescriptions

FORT BATARD. N. M. AUG. 10.
1808. Sealed proposals In triplicate

for the construction, plumbing, wiring
and machinery of a Steam Laundry
at this post will be received here until 11 a. m September It. 1(08, and
then opened. Information furnished
on application. U. 8. reserves right to
accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked
"Laundry" and addressed to Capt. S.
P. Vestal, Constructing

Jum received a carload of glass. 14
us quote you prioes. Superior Lumber

and

Mill Co,

Chronia Diarrhoea Curert.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronio diarrhoea, and
trial every means possible to effect s
cure, without avail," writes John H
Zlrkle of Ftiillppl, W. V "He saw
Chamberlain's Colia Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy advertised In the Phil-tpRepublican and decided to try it
The result la one bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the disease for eighteen
Before
months.
j vsT RECEIVED.
taking this remedy he was a constant
now
He is
sound and well.
A fine new Uno of Alligator Hand sufferer.
Pags, black, brown, red and green and although sixty years old, can do
young
as
a
as
man." Bold
much work
bairs. in tho new styles.
We have the finest line ot hand by all druggists.
baus we have ever shown and the
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES Sit
prices are righti Fee our window display.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
.
F. J. HOUSTON CO, 5 O'CLOCK.
Thone 525.
pl

HIE

AMOUNT OP

BREAD TOC EAT

lr a year should determine you to
get only the best. We are not oo
n.odest to tell you that that la the
ir.ly kind that we keep, and when
jou buy your bake stuffs here you
can rely on them
high grade.

being pure and

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
For Uie lxx work on shirt waists
patronize Hubba Laondnr Co.

